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Council decides on 'dry' Halloween
By ~ckl. Spinner

ordinance that allows public

Staff Writer

sidered.
~w;np~on of alcohol
"
Councilma~. John Yow, who
Ti,lS u; the fU'St step,
Mayor N ~il Dillard said. "A lot has said in the past that he will
of other things bave w be put not suppcrl anv ordinance
into place by staff prior w allowing IJiieD consumption d
alcobol, to.", the council that
HRi1ov.een 1989."

'fbe City Council v(>ted

~~~ wof ~~crorli~ ~
Car~ondale's
an~

Halloween cel(.bration.
With a 4-1 vote, the rouncil
adopted a resolution banning
the Halloween Fa \r lJay..

The council members
agreed CUlt although alcohol
would not be allowed at the
p.art:v, alternatives w the

celebratioo should be

c0n-

Carbondale should *:eel a
"sense of shame and loss of
community pride and
reputation over the eveliL"

He added, "I am not aware

of any real good pul1)OSe the

Halloween celebration has
~ec:ue.,past or will servO!
While the council said it
wanted to give University
students a decision about t.'1e
street party before leaving fOf'
summer vacation, alternatives
or additional changes to the

c~ebratiOi1 will not be ma~
until summer.
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn,
casting the only vote against
the resolution, said i! alternatives are presented to the
CEleb!"ation, he will considT
changing his approval of the
celebration.

Shawnee: SIU-C's added attraction Cardboard regatta
By Richard Nunez
StaffWrit~

Out in the woods:

~~~~~oP~:8:!~es~~r~~

Third ;" : series of fotx aoces
focusing on life in Shawnee
Nat':)l iClI t'or~sl.

attract people from all over
the state and, in some instances, gives sru-c an
advantage over other state

universities when attracting
prospective students.
Because the University is

The various fishing and

located on the northern
::ulskirls of the Shawnee
National Forest, some
students have chosen w
attend sru.c because of the
abundant fishing and
bunting opportunities
available.
Bill Stolz, senior in
biocbew.istry, has been
fishing :n the l':bawnee for
six years and called it "the
best place in the Midwest to
catch bass."
"Hunting and fishing
weren't the main reasons I
chose to attend school
here," Stolz said. "But I
know people who chose sru
because of the great hunting
and fishing down here."
Swlz said Firehouse Pond
near Murphysboro would be
a good introducwry flSbing
spot (or an inexperienced
fisher.
.
Firehouse Pond has a 21inch minimum length limit
on large and smallmouth
bass, which average about 6
to 7 pounds, St?1z said.
Bass under the 21-inch
limit, which have w be
thrown back into the pond,
can range from 5 to 6
pounds. Swlz said.
"For an average fish,
that's a trophy mount for a
lot of people," he said. "If
they catch a couple of fish
like that, they are going w
want wfish some more."
Stolz said he has fished
such lakes as Cedar Lake
near Pomona, Lake Egypt
near Goreville, Kinkaid
Lake near Murphysboro
and Little Grassy Lake east
of Carbondale, where he
caught more than 2Sr, dLi~
gIll during the weel..,md m
the Great Cardboard Boat
Regatta.

circuit is canceled
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

The University's Alumni
Associa tion will no longer
sponsor the Great Cardboard
Boat Regatta Circuit, Edward
Buerger, executive direcwr of
the University's Alumni
Association, said.
The regatta circuit is a
sf'ries of cardboard boat races
held at sit~ around the United
States that follow copyrighted
rules owned by the associa tion.
The original regatta was the
idea of Richard Archer,
professor of art and design, as
a class projeeL
The decision W discontinue
the circuit was based on
budgetary coacems, Buerger
said.
"We could not afford w
sponsor a regatta season," he
said.
Buerger said his main duty
w the association was to
promote the association and
attract new members. Sending
staff to the various sites, including one in Orlando, Fla.,
and one in Hartford, Conn.,
would cost too much money
and the number of alumni
contacted would be too small
w justify continuation of the
regatta circuiL
But according to a
newsletter dated Feb. 8, which
was sent out to the event
producers around the country
by the assoc18tion, gave every
indication that the regatta
circuit was wbe held.
"The Executive Committee
of the Board of Direcwrs

~~;~i~~,>;:} Students

.•·'He~rtwom1$qacl<:'
.•6~$··t#~at~~.;;~~.·;•~·;,~~
,

.;7e~g~.~A

~il'li

By Miguel Alba
and Tracy Sarg.. nt
StaffWrit&1lI

Housiug administraw"'S say
they will investigate reports
that several students became
m aiter eating cheeseb>.Irgers
for dinner Friday at Lentz
cafeteria,
As of Tuesday, six health
and accident reports invol"Wg
possible food po~ at
Lentz dining hall, have I:>een

By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

area," Stolz said. "If
someone is more interested
in just being outdoors instead of catching a lot of
fish, then J would recom·

Two organizers of
races on the cardboard
boat regatta circuit said
they were not aware of
the
SIU
Alumni
Association's decision to
not offer contracts for the
1989 season.
Last year, 13 ~ents
were included in the
regatta circuit. The
evenls are held at
various sites arouna the
United States.
The Great Cardboard
Boat Regatta and its
rules, trademark and
service mark are
copyrighted with the
association.
In the past, contracts,
along with a $500 licensing fee, have been offered to interested
parties requiring them to
follow tile copyrighted
rules of the regatta.
The regatta was
started at SIU.c by
Richard
Archer,
professor of art and
design, as a class project
in 1973.
Mary Jo Ballschmieder, an event
producer in Sheboygan,
Wis., said she had not
been offered a cor.tract
needed to hav'~ the
regatta.
"The event bas been
planned and bas been
advertised," BaUschmieder said. "We don't
know what to do," she.

See SHAWNEE, Page 12

See CIRcm; Paqe 6

See REGATTA, Page 6

th~= ~~c ~~~~

Gary Cochlin, a Carbondale resident, casts his fishing line
at Crab Orchard Lake's Wolf Creek fishing area Tuesday.

Organizers
uninformed
on changes

may be ill from food at Lentz
fIled with administrative of·
ficials.
Lentz Hall cafeteria officia1s
estimate an average of 800
students eat meals regularly'
during weekdays while the
numbers drop off slightly
during the weekend.
Edward Jones, direcror of
University housing, ~id more
details about t~ cases are
needed befOl'(:: any conclll"ion
is made.
"I don't want rumOlS like

that floating around," Jones
said. "Whatever it is we want
to correct iL We ba"le nothing
to hide."
Mike Lange, a freshman in
business, was one (I{ the
students who filed a complainL
He Mid be felt sick shortly
after eating dinner Friday at
Lentz Hall, adding that his
condition ",orsened later that
nighL
~ said he aperienced
vomiting and other com·

plications the following da.y,
He said he suspected food
poisoning after discussing the
matter with friends who lIsa
displayed similar symptoms.
"It's aU we bad w eat tha~
night," he said. "We all ate at
Lentz together."
"When I found out Sunday.
that we were all sick, ! knew It
was a more serious problem,"
Lange said.
See FOOO, Page 7
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TERM PROJECTS,
PRESENTATIONS & PACK'S

$7800

to

Chlcago_ ._!St!1a1"r.s
l~~t~~~. appM

We offer professional services to enhance your work!
• KROY COLOR
• VELO & GBC BINDING
• QUALITY XEROX COPIES

Carbondale

• LA5ER PRINTFR SERVICES
• OVERhEAr' TRANSP~HENCIES
• TR.AINED FRIENDLY STAf'F

~ 549-7347

KOPIES & MORE

-call fe. tickel!!

Band!.

J-\.

Travel Service
701 S. Unlversliy

~~ I.\RI-; ~ 11 It;

Cl-l.F.llRATIO"i: NJCARAGljA

Ulhll."'WtltSARYlll-l£GA11Q!Ii,./LU'1S-!l
~ ROL"'ll1lUPtl~()MMEXICOU1Y

-~n.-Sal 11-2:30

• Beef with Broc<:oli

• Cnb Rangoon
• Fried Wonton

• Sweet & Sou, Pork
• ~food Wocba

• Onion Ring>
• Fried Pob''''''''

• Shrimp Almood Ding

fu~

• H,waiian Fish
• Moo Goo Gai P.n
.a.id<.... Curry

.15 items

.BBQCh.icl,,:n Wingo

• Hush Puppies

WASHINGTON fUPIl - Declaring "the day of Ute dictator is
over," President Rush urged worldwide condemnation Tuesday
of Panamallian Co'll. Manuel Antonio Noriega for resorting to
"massive election fraud in order to remain in ~er." Wary of
the climate set for elections Sunday. Bush askea European allies
and fledgling Latin American democracies to exert pressure ou
Noriega, whom the United States has sought without success to
force from power.

~
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Atlantis launch looking good for Thursday

\2065. Wall 457-45101

,:~

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (uPD - The countdown resumed
Tuesday for the delayed flight of the shuttle Atlantis, its crew on
track for a second launch try Thursday, weather permitting, to
fire a high-priority science probe to Venus. Liftoff is set for 12:48
p.m. CDT Thursday, six days after a short circuit in a fuel pump
last Friday grounded the ship jus\. 31 seconds before Ute planned
ignition of its solid-fuel boosters.
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Take a
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Drafts

I~~ $2.00 Pitchers
I All Day All Nite
I 111 Washington

~

iI

Israel remembers victims of Nazi HoJocaust

Singlv?
Wcr'rq fIvollalllcr.
To Do Your
Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

Fluff-Dry Laundry

Wright Budget Imperfect but best possible

~

~

I
I

JERUSALEM (UPD - Pedestrians stopped in their tracks,
soldiers stood at attention and traffic halted for two minutes
Tuest.lay as sirens wailed across Jsrael in memory of the 6
million Jews killed during the Nazi Holocaust. For the first time
sbce Israel established a Holocaust memorial day in 1953,
Israelis remembered those killed by reciting as many of Uteir
names as possible in ceremonies across the country Monday
evening and Tuesday.

Service

~

529-3808

PARIS (UPl) - President Francois \{itterrand. during an
unprecedented official meeting, urged PLO Chairman Yasser
Arafat to revise the PLO Charter to reflect the organizati(,p's
recent moves toward peace in tile region, the presidbntialll3lace
said. "It was a very successful and fruitful :neeting that brings
forward the peace process in the Middle East," Arafat said.

Eush asks for reproachment of Gen. Noriega

LUNCH BUFFiT $3.95
WEDNESDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.95
~

Mitterrand urges revision
by Arafat in PLO's charter

Jerffw.y Laundromat
311 W. Main
7am tii Midnight

549-1898

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND

WASHINGTON (UPI> .- Hoose Speaker Jim Wright
pronounced tile proposed billion-dollar-~us budget for next year
no "beroiceffort" and "imperfed," bl!t insisted Tuellday it was
the best ~le under the stark limitations on available money.
Wright, D-Texas, gave his assessment of the $1.1 billion budget
as the House and the Senate prepared to work on separate,
somewhat different resolutions to carry out an agreement
reached by President Bush and congressional leaders.

Battles continue In Beirut; death toll at 279
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Artillery battles engulfed much of
Beirut Tuesday in violation of an Arab League ~fire. but the
commander of Lebanon's Christian forces said be was prepared
to give diplomacy a chance if it led to withdrawal of Syrian
troops from his war-torn nation. Police and security sources said
three people were killed and 10 others were wounded in the
bombardment, raising Ute death toll or the latest round of factional fighting which broke oot March 13, to 279 dead and more
than 1,220 wounded.

Students In China deliver democracy terms
BELTING (UPD - Student leaders pedaled bicycl~ Tuesday
to the door of Communist Party headquarten. in Beijing and
delivered an ultimatum giving officials 24 hours to agree to
direct talks or face mass pr tests Thursday. The demand came
as nearly 10,000 protesters in Shanghai staged a sit-in at city
Communist Party headquarters, ending a four-<lay lull in offcampus demonstrations and launching 8 third week of prodemocracy protests. "Give us democracy and freedom," read
banners carried by the students.

Pentagon: Iowa's gun turret Is repairable
WASmNGTON (UP!) - A preliminary examination of the
battleship 1)SS Iowa's gun turret where 47 sailors were killed in a
powerful explosion bas shown that the damage is not severe
enough to bar repair of the turret, the Pentagon said Tuesday.
However, Defense Departm.:mt spokesman Dan Howard said the
decision bas not been made yet whether gun turret No.2 should
be repaired or sealed in its damaged condition and left unused.
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Enjoy a litde bit of mexICo served up fresh, criso and wholesome in a
flour rotilla shell. New Fiesta Salads ar Rax! Chicken Salad with
+M~
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Art auction v/ill
benefit sick child

Fed donates land,
buildings to SIU-C

University New!' Service

A benefit art auction will help pay medical
expenses for 3-year-old Fedra Ekres, who is
undergoing treatment for leukemia at St. Louis
Children's Hospital.
The arts and antiques auction will take place
at 7 p.m. M...y 10 in the Student Center
Ballroom~ and is sponsored br graduate
students and faculty in the Schoo of Art and
Design.
The preschooler is tile daught.P.r of Tamara
Ekres, a graduate stl.Jdent in art and design.
The Ekres family came to America from
Yugoslavia t1>ree years ago.
"The financial burden, not to mention the
emotional one, is simply beyond the resources
of a grAduate student aud newcome!"s to our
country," Michael O. Onken, associate
prllfessor of art and design and the auction's
coordinator. said.
The school's faculty and students and many
community residents have donated items for
the auction, but Onken said he hopes to collect
more antiques and collectibles before the event
take&place.
Items may be brought to the School of Art and
Design's Graduate Office, All)':i Building, after
May 5.
For details, contact Onken at 453-7760 or B.J.
Carr at 453-7162.

Coal research center officially University's
By Lisa Millar
Staff Writer

The federal government has
donated 24.7 acres of land and
two buildings that make up the
Carterville coal research
center to the University,
Richard G. Austin, U.S.
general
services
administrator, said.
Clarence Dougherty. vice
president for campus services,
said the University had applied to the government
months ago to obtain the coal
research center.
"I'm g13.d to hear that the
transfer has finally corne
through," Dougherty said.
"The center can be a benefit to
the University's research in
coal."
Since the center is a
donation, it will have no cost to
the University, Dougherty
said.
Austin said SIU-C was
selected to receive the center
because the coal mining inrlUlitry is extremely important
to the economy of Southern
Illinois.
Two building~, a three-story,
25,700 square-foot structure
with
laboratory
and
classrooms. and a 17,654
square-foot laboratory
building of steel and block
construction, are included in
the donation.
John Yopp, dean of the
Graduate School, said the
center will receive $210,000
from the U.S. Department of
Energy to fix some rain
damage su::;uined by the

Fedra Elues, J.year-old child of Tamara EkIes,
gractate student In at and design, Is undergoing
treatment for leukemia at St. louis Children's
Hospital. An art auction, which wiD be held at 7
pm. May 10 In the Student Center Ballrooms, wBl
raise funds to help pay for the child's medical

biDs.

Graduate students' art work to be exhibited
University News Service

Four master of fine arts
thesis exhibits will feature
student paintings, films,
photography and glasswork
when the exhibit opens
Thursday at the University
Museum.
A free public reception will
be held from 6 to 8 p.m:
Thursday at the museum
to honor art graduate students
Rick Beck, Arthur Blake
Pearce and Alisa Snyder and

film and photography t:hicago and Cincinnati are
showing Beck's work.
graduate student John Pai.
Pearce will display painPai's thesis inCludes a
documentary on his mother, tings, drawings and prmts
harking
to childhood objects
two short experimental pieces
and a feature film on jazz such as toys, boxes and chairs.
saxophonist Charlie Parker.
Snyder will exhibit
The films will be screened at 6 figurative oil paintings,
p.m. Thursday at the museum. drawings and prints.
Bef"'i will display glasswork,
The University Museum is
including large vessels, huge open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
molded slabs formed into giant weekdays and from 1:30 to
blocks and blown glass forms 4:30 p.m. Sundays. Admission
combined with hammered is free. The museum is in the
iron. Galleries in S1- Louis, north wing of Fa~er Hall.

buildings.
Funding for the repairs
comes from a $1.5 million
~rant g;ven to the University
by the illinois Department of
Energy
and
Natural
Resources. The rest of the
grant money will go toward
further research at the center.
The University has beel.
using the coal research center
~ince 1983 whf'n a cooperative
agreement 'Yas signed with the
Department of Energy, former
owner of the center, to allow
the University to do the
research.
The property was originally
acquired by the War Department in 1937 for construction of
an artillery plant, Austin said.
It was then transferred to the
Department of the Interior and
was part of a 138 acre tract
conveyed to SIU-C in 1965 for
educational use.
The Department of Energy
received the property ill 1978
when it agreed to allow the
lTniversity to further itf
energy research on coal and
coal mining techniques. Austin
said.
Until recently. me property
had been considered government surplus and had been tied
up by the Department of
Housing
and
Urban
Develo"ment, which put the
property on a list of possible
sites for homeless shelters_
The property had been
considered suita~le for shelter
purposes, but it was never
formally applied for Any
homeless coaliEons.
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Featuring:

L.A. '5 MISTREATED
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CONQUEST
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* FREE FORUM AREA
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Compliments of the Student Centsr - No Alcohol allowed
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Springfest could be
a mini-Halloween
SEPARATING SPRINGFEST and the Cardboard Boat
Regatta may have been a good idea after all, although the
60 people arrested at Springfest may not agree.
In past years, the Springfest and Boat Re~atta crowd~
have mixed and spread out with their alcl)hol from Old
Main Mall to Campus Lake, allowing for traffic flow and
breathing space. But not this year.
About 13,000 people were estimated to make up the
Springfest crowd - all tightly packed into Old Main Mall.
That may have been the problem.
A large crowd in a ~mall area and limited entertainment
do not make for happy partiers. And the droves of police
otficers made underage drinKing expensive for those who
tried to get away with it.
AL THOUGH MOST OF the ai'rests were for mderage

drinking, the situation had the potential to be a miniHall~ween with can throwing and fights.
W~~ilE: the University is trying to snuff out Halloween, it
is on the paih to turning Springfest into a similar riot.
The Boat Regatta, on the other hand presented 110
problems, no arrests and smaller crowds than usual,
probably because of the ba .. on alcohol.
Many people dubt>ed this year's regatta the best ever.
The crowd was caimer and the boats more interesting.
,;hat more could one ask for?
Well, many are still asking for their alcohol b!'\ck. But
judging from the success of this year's regatta, they won't
get it.
AS FOR SPRINGFEST, the alcohol seems to be the

main problem. Perhaps more entertainment would help
control the drunken crowd, but the area would still be
tighlly packed.
If the Springfest area were extended as far as Pulliam
Hall, tpe crowd w~uld be diSPersed. The hillside in front of
Pulliam wou~d be ideal for the main band, leaving morfC
room in Old Main Mall for booths and other bands and
alcohol could be ;aJowP.<i in both arcc,:.
Better contr(l~ of Springfest should begin now, so it can
:Je an enjoyable event like the Boat Regatta and not turn
into anoth~r Halloween.

Opinions
from elsewhere
San Francisco Examiner
As ;1 matter of urgency,
Jilpan needs to put the Recruit
Co. scandal behind it soon and
iLitiate reforms that would
prevent a recurrence
Prime Minister Noboru
Takeshita's decision to resign,
and take responsibility for the
:ness in order to "regain
lJeople's confidence in
~JOlitics," opens the way for the
:-uling Liberal Democr·atic
:'arty to upgrade it... standards.
The stability of Japanese
lemocracy would be served by
a cleanup cf the leadership, the
institution of tighter rules
"overning political con'tibutions bnd favors and new
:ounds of elections g:.ining the
~~~~~. endQrsement of tile
. The crisi.; in Tokyo is not
cXIX~ted to affect the basics of
L!.S.-Japanese relations,
,,>unded on mutual interests in
\.~rld security and economics.
Policy-making may languish
'1 such key areas as Japan's
:llarging role in international
nance and relations between
te industrial and developing
)untries. A complication for
·ashington is how to press this
.>untry's case fo!" a fairer
!lance of trade with Japan
nstead of a $55 billion defIcit)
ithout seeming to take ad'lntage of the political
.sarra v in Tokvo.
Takeshita·s - exit follows
imissions of hC'ving received
.ore than $1 miHion in con·ibutiOIllS from ~ecruit.

The company also sold stock
to officials at low prices t.lmt
provided the buyers with big

~i~r~ ~m~ati~e fa~JJ:

have been touched by ::he
scandal.
Speculation about a suecessor focuses on an a~
former foreign minister and
once caretaker prime
minister, Masayoshi Ito, 75, to
lead the government or. an
interim basis. Ito's main
credential is his reputation as
an elder statesman pf high
principle.
The other pressing issue for
the party to consider is that of
proposed reform. Takeshita
says he did nothing illegal. But
he is the third postwar prime
mmister to quit under a cloud
of corruption charges.
The smell of sCandal pervades the ruling circle. Three
cabinet min!sters have been
forced to resign and the public
is unhappy enough to reduce
the government to a 3.9 percent approval rating in one
poll. This :s not a sign of
heaIt!1y democracy. Severe
r~forms may be needed to
polic.e contI ibutions by seekers
of government favor, and to
circumscribe insider stock
trading such as that used to
en.rich bureaucrats.
P os twa r J a pa n is a
df!Dlocratic success story. Now
the country's politic.al
aehievement is in need of
rigorous safeguarding.
Scripps Howard N~W8 Service
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Only a squirrel could be so blind
aT WAS A cool overcast
morning as I strolled across
campus on my way to a class.
Taking a detour, I made my
w~y through Old Main Mall.
l ou know, the mall surveyed
by the gown..-d statue of form~r
University President Delyte
Morris. Morris stands there
sole:nnly gazing. It was 7 a.m.
and there was no one around
but the squirrels to maKe me
feel self-conscience. So I laid
my books on the ground and I
too gazed a t the scenery in Old
Main Mall.
I noticed what I ~adn't
noticed before: That mall is
beautiful.
"What are you doing?"
I looked down. One of the
squirrels had addressed me.
"I'm looking at these
building!':," I said, "Yoil're
really lucky to have sueh ·nice
scenery to look at."

TilE SQUIRREL shrugged.
"I don't pay any attention to
the scenery. I'm too busy
g'l:hering acorns."
r told the squirrel to look at
AltgeldHall.
"Look how the ornamental
turrets are ar-anlled in levels
and they disap~~r below the
line of sib· '. it looks like some
kind of nouveau medieval
l~stle."

"Yeah, I see what you
mean," the squirrel said.
I walked between the Allyn
Building and Pdrkinson
Laboratory and pointed at
Shryock Auditorium. "Look at
that window. It's so ... so ...
majestic. It's almost as tall as
the building. And the red dome
on top - you can see the dome
from down there can't you?"
The rodent said that it could.
"That dome is an artifact. It's
something that you don't.

Viewpoint
Richard Goldstein

Staff writer
expec::t to find in a Southern
Illmois town. Yet there it is."
"AND LOOK at Faner," I
said. Faner Hall stretched for
300 yards behind us.
"It's like a felled skyscraper
lying on its side in the middle
of ca.npus. Granted, it's not all
that nice looking but it certainly is different. "
The Squirrel was unimpressed.
"OK, what about those trees
next to Anthony Hall." I
figured trees would be right up
the squirrel's alley.
"Never noticed, none of
them have acorns."
Undaunted, I told the
squirrel why it should pay
attention to the trees. I pointed
out one of the pine trees. Its
needles hung low and slowly
swayed in the wind like a sad
old giant weeping from the
burden of its wisdom.

pines lining Anthony Hall
looked on in silent reproach.
Then the squirrel turned to
leave, apparently bored with
my sermon. "You appreciate
the mall that you live in now,
don't you," I said.
"Oh sure, but I must be on
my way, many acorns to
collect you know."
The squirrel had finally
exasperated my patience. "Is
that all you ever think about,"
I said, "collecting acorns?"
"Do you think acorn
collecting is easy," the
squirrel answered hotly.
"Collecting acorns is a fulltime job I'll have you know.
After finding the nuts I must
carry them to and fro, then
bury them so I'll be able to find
them later.
"I HAVEN'T got time for the
scenery." The squirrel waved
his front paws to mdicate all of
the Old Main Mall. After it said
this, the squirrel left me and
went back to the business of its
life.
Perhaps the squirrel is right,
I thought. I looked at my
watch. It was now 7:30 and I
still hadn't reviewed for the
.test I was to take at 8. That
was after all, the reason I had
come to campus so early in the
first place.
I g8thered up my acorns and
hurried to class, paying no
heed to the scenery as I went.

CLOSRfI TO US stood two
flowering trees that were
separated from the others.
They were bright and gay, one
with pink blossoms and the
other with white blossoms.
Behind them, the tall dark

BAS struggle will res~me with taU semester
With the closing of yet
another school year, the gains
that students and others have
rr.ade for the Black American
Studies program will hopefully
continue. I hope that the
departure of Dr Luke Tripp
from this campus wili not yield
the advancements that have
been made so far. Although
some student le<~tiers may not
return in the fall, I believe that
they made a strong imp;.ct to
encourage someone else to
taltetheirplace.
Over the summer, some will
reflect upon the prote::.ts and
rallies that were orgadzed for
the BAS program. Some will
.... , •.•. 'I

forget the attempts made to
strengthen and keep the
program on this campus. And
yl"t, some will take action by
organizing and planning an
agenda for when they return.
Thus in the iall there will be
some who are still reminiscing
on events that happened in
1989, some who will start with
a clean slate and some who
will be prepared to fight for the
continuing struggle, building
upon the accomplis!1ments
madeinthepast.
In order for any further
gains to be made, (hope that
the majority of those returning
in the fall will use this year as

'."'" II,'· .

a stepping stone for the
ultimate goal. Remember not
to forget what we have done so
far, but do not linger in the
past. Remember the efforts
and mistakes made and use
them as another rung added
or.to the tall ladder we must
climb. - Audra J\l. Barrett,
Senior, advertising.

ClarifICations
Two paragraphs were
placed out of order in Maria
Rago's letter in Monday's DE
The Daily Egyptian regretr
tbeerror.

j
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Law school loose with money
We would like to tell
minority students who are
coru.idering the study of law to
definitely think about studying
at sm. As a minority student
(black, hispanic, Asian-\merican or Indian> the SIU
School of Law has a silver
platter with money on it for
YOIl when you are accepted.
J.lmost all minority students
ar thl law school now get
fellowships if they af'! U.S.
citizens. The fellowships
coniist of tution wa:vers for
thr~ year; and a $200 a month
stipend. 'fhis is not known to
all SIU law students, so we
would like to inform them of .i
program that has been kept
quiet, or at least not well
publicized.
The School of Law gives
fellowships to minority law
students w',o aren't even
Illinois residt:.."lts. This doesn't
seem an appropriate use of
Ulinois taxpayers' money.
The School of Law C3talog
says something aboot thcse
minority fellowships. Under
the section "Financial Aid" a
portion l""'..ads: "A limited
number of fellowships
available to minority students
with demonstrated finan~ial
need." No~ice the words
"demonstrated financial
need."

The law school's director of encourage minority students
admissions was asked if to study here.
students who get fellowships
The law schod could give
'~ust fill out any financial
special presentations to black
reports. His response ~", .... : iraternities to inform them
"No comment." That answer about the school. Handouts
strongly indicates that he extolling the school of law
could have shortened his \.;ould be sent to fraternities
respt>nse to just "No>" and and other organizations. The
conveyed the same meaning. SIU Black Law Students
We hope that mere will be Association and the SIU
more careful checks to Hispanic Law Students
elim:nate needlpss payments Association could '1elp the iaw
to students who really have not school in recI'lJitment effort:>.
shown a financial need.
the interim dean has said
We are nol again."t helping
that the catalog wording will minorities go to law school.
be changed, but did not say Sut we ~lieve a more limited
what the exact change will be. program to help "truly" needy
The word:; "aemonstrated students is appropriate. The
financial need" will probably Law Sch.>Ol's catalog states:
be dele1t..--i. However, those are "The School of Law has
the most important words, and limited resources for financial
the ones that tl~e law school aid." We believe that to be
offici.als should sftoess when true.
determining if a minority
student should be given a
We invite the law school and
fellowship.
. others to respond to this letter.
Law school officials claim Many Daily Egyptian readers
the present fellowship would like to know how many
program is needed to divtrsify minority law students there
the law school stl~dent body are, and how many of them
and that few minority students receive fellowships.
would come to the SIU School
of Law without it. But this
Isn't it time for "~ua:.tty" in
seems like a policy of "buying the U.S.? We certamly think
minol'ity students. " Other so. - Ron Runkle and David
efforts could be made by the Sparacio, second year la\U
law school administration to students.

Hart's football defense is full of holes
With all the upheaval about
the possible elimination of
football, it seems necessary to
bring to light some inconsiste!'cies in the athletics
department.
First uuci foremost is the
actual hiring of Mr. Hart as the
Athletic Director. After a
unanimous vote by the
Strategic Planning Committee
not to hire 1\Ir. Hart, he was
given the position.
I say given because he has
yet to o;how he has the qua ,. ~jes
needed to he an athletics
director.
Since the beginning of his
reign nine months ago, this
miraculous fundraiser has
successfully increased the
athletics budget for some
sports by eliminating women's
field hockey and men's
gymnastics.
It seems that Mr. Hart attempted to gain favorable
relations with the Strategic
Planning Committee in
December by following
through with their proposal to
cut the two sports.
Wllat is ironic is that football
is now on the chopping block.
Why hasn't Jim followed the
next suggestion in the planning
committee report of cutting

men's and women's tennis and
golf?
He
has
publicly
acknowledged his bias for the
sport of football over other
sports.
What is even more ironic is
that in December the athletics
department was onlv concerned with "the money before
their eyes" and not the feelings
oftheathletes.
Money was a crucial issue in
deciding if the other two sports
were to be cut. Suddenly only
four months later, finances are
not an issue anymore.
"There are poople involved
here. You could make a case
out of numbers, but this is not
just a numbers g:-.;ne. II involves people," Hi'rt said in
the April 24 DE. .
Why is it that 'vh<!n Jim's
sport is heading for the axe,
the players' feelings suddenly
bet:ome the main L<;!'ue?
Looking only at statistics. is
the athletics department were
actually in dire straits as they
claimed to be in December,
then foothall should have been
the first to go.
But how can the Athletics
Director eliminate a sport that
he himself participated in here
atSIU?

The overall picture is not
whether a major or a minor
sport will be dismantleti. The
situation at ~and lies in the
inability of a man labeled the
Athletics Directc: to run a
smooth department.

The fiela hockey team was
personally told by Mr. Hart
that the sport would not be cut,
yet he axed it anyway. He
announced that frotball should
not be cut, but if I were a
footaball player, I wouldn't
hold my breath.
As an athlete and axed SIU
field hockey player. I can
sympathize with the emotions
the football palyers are experiencing.
Personally, I do not feel the
cutting of football or any other
sport is warranted. I will
support the team in any way
possible.
To the footuall team, I encourage you to stand together
and fight this proposal as a
team. And for God's sake,
make sure Jim Hart is not your
torchbearer. His record shows
that if he were, he would be
carrying a match in the wind.
Wendy Darius, junior,
aviation.

Resident: Football leisure worth football cash
So Jerome HaTJdler and
other sm faculty members
object to the existence 01
football? Sowhat?
Since all sport'S at SIll are
basically supported by student
athletics fees paid for mainly
by undergraduate ~tudents.
what Jerome thinks about the
subject is almost incor:;equential.
His view is only interesting
in its odd mixture e,f in·
tellectual elitism and in loco
parentiS views on how college
students should spend· the;r
leisure time.
Football at the I-AA level. as
in high school. is basica:ly a
matter of entertainment. It
exists for the students to enje,y.
like concerts a Hhe Arena.
Iil general. students usc

sports events to reduce ten·
sions and boredom (too many
Anthro courses? I. Sports help
form II bmd bewteen students
and their university. Fans
identify themselves as being
SIU Salukis.
As far as making money.
most of the severa! heavy
metal concerts prerented at
the Arena this vear were
partlally subsidized by the
Universi(v. Get rid of football?
You mi~ht as well say get rid
of concerts.
Why 'lot get rid of all leisuf(
time activity? I guess it
depends on what sort of "heaa
banging" one wants. Jerome
haSIl't cOnl'uented on rock
concerts, but he certa:nly
dO"5n't enjoy "helmet
bangiJlg."

I contend that th~ SIU
football experience is worth
the monl!Y paid by those who
experience it. Football directly
entertains around 50,000 fans
per year. but probably 100.000
have fun tailgating hefore the
games.

If one divided 50,W' inw the
r:ost, one gets an actual cos~ of
$10 per fan. Too much for a

go:xi time? Ther. divide the
coot by loo,OOO t:lilgater~.
Anyway. I'd suggest tha'
.J erome take more t;me
studyir!g footnall as a ritual
that loo.QUO pe(jp!e have a need
for inste.. .-j of tr),il;g to play
"god" witb said peo)le by
eliminatinl:( it. - Marvin L.
Courson. (."arbondail'.
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~~:b~;edof itsas~~i~~on of a;

tivities, including the regatta
program. Now we can make
headway on t.'1e 1989 season,"
the letter slated.
"Soon we'll be offering you a
'Licenfing and Consulting
Agreement' for the 1989
regatl!!. Because 'The Manual'
is an essential part of the
'Agreement,' it's appropriate
ior you to see 'The ~anual' as
you prepare to sig~ the
.Agreement.' As soon a~ the
mam.als are printed, we'll
senti you these documents,"
the newsletter ~tated.
Terry Mathias, a volunteer
regatta coordinator and
grad:.;ate of the University,
said 'te received a letter from
Buerger dated March 13, indicating the regatta circuit
v!ould be discontinueC-.
The letter was addressed to
both Mathias and Archer and
began "As we discussed by
telephone Friday, March 3, I,
in consultation with the
Executive Committee of the
Board of Directors of the sm
AluJTIni Association, have
decided to discontinue sponsorship of 'The Great "aniboard Boat Regatta.' The
AlumlOj Association will not
permit use of the regatta
manual as long as U ~
Association holds the regatta
ccmcept at SIU's annu11
c",mpus regatta on April 2!..
1989."

Included in t.~e Jetter was a
paragraph asking Mathia!. for
a "list of all parties that
seriously inquired or are
awaiting a contract to promote
a.rJd spo!lsor a cardboatd bvat
regatta in their local community. I will convey our
regrets as soon as I have
received the information from
YOI!."

Mathias said he complied
with the request and forwarded tile information.
However, two event
~",\s"OIF"':~~

r#~~~~
AtOtlCED jIt,UCES FOR ""'INUS,
TWI·un:s & STUOEtrrS 7 DA is. .. WEEI{
AD\III.NC[ TtCI((T SALES

prodl!cers contactea by the !£ impractical for the circuit does not lose muney
Daily Egyptian had not IY-*!n associatjlin to send a member from its evenlc;.
contacted on whether they of its staff to an event held in
Buerger said that the fact
would be given contracts. Orlando, Fla., costing $500 remains, the debt from the suit
Based on the Feb. 8 newsletter when that money would bt exists and the regatt2. has
and Earlier commitments, the better 8pent on association shown deflcits over the last
event produeers had planned meetings and local activites three years.
their respective events and in designed tc increase memBuerger estin.ated the
one case had advertised Lite
regatta circuit lost about
event.
bei:1:&as said the association $30,000 over the last three
Buerger said he was daes not need to send staff to years.
un&ware event producers were any of the events.
Arcber said the majority of
still under the assumption
According to a sample that amount can be attributed
cono-acts would be sent.
contract issued to event to the suit and not the cost of
In the March 13 ldter ad- producers, .. the Even ~ administering circuit races.
The rights for the regatta
ditional reasons were given by Producer further agrees to
the association for discon- pay, on the day of the event, an circuit, excluding the campus
tinu;ng the circui t, including:
additional fee of 5250 for race, are for sale but Buerger
_possibility of association association's designated said he is not advertising the
liability if a regatta par- representative Com- event. The association is
ticipant or spectator is injured modore; plus, within 30 days asking $15,000 for the rights.
or dies during activity;
following the event, reimBuerger said he will protect
_Alumni Association bursement for any and all the campus regatta as well as
budget realloca ted to more traveling and lodging expenses the regatta. held in Edtraditional pro6rams and of said designated represen- wardsville should the circuit
tative."
services;
be sold.
Archer said he only knew of
-limited potential for
Archer said the Alumni
recovery of expenses; even one time in which association Associa tion has no control over
less potential for revenue staff attended a regatta OLt- what happens to either of those
producing activity;
side the University and that two regattas.
-and assignment of alumni was at Lake St. Louis where
"I am not advertising (the
staff to regatta was im- the staff sold regatta T-stu.-ts sale of the circuit> because I'm
practical.
and did not stay over night.
not in the business of running a
business,"
Buerger, Mathias and Ar- profit-making
Mathias said that in most
cases the individual event cher said the main reason the Buerger said.
Archer said Buerger approducers have insurance regatta has lost money in
through a park district or recent years is because of a proached him about buying the
other organization associated 1987 lawsuit between the rights to the regatta but he was
with the event that would Alumni Association and the financially unable to do so.
cover such a liability of an Crystal Lake Yacht Club, over
It's not just the finances but
tne copyright of the regatta.
injured ~rson.
also the principle of the matter
Buerger said that the risk of
According to news stol;es, that has kept him from buying
being sued, even with such the lawsuit was settled out of the rights, Archer said.
insurance, is to great a risk for court and the terms of the
··Wh)' should I buy
settlement were not released.
the association to take.
somethmg I gave to the
Mathias said th~t if ti.e debt Alumni Association," Arcber
Citing a hypothetical
situation, Buerger said that it from the suit is exc~uded, the said.
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For a special low price, your weekend will include:
*Luxurious King Leisure room
*Bottle of champagne in your room
*Bubble bath, chocolates and a long stemmed rose
*Complimentary breakfast for two
$5900 plus tax
Call today and reserve
a Weekend Share Package
with someone you love.
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said.
Ballschmieder felt the
association was committed to the regatta
circuit for the 1989
season.
"We will look like fools
if we don't go through
with this year's regatta,"
she said.
The Sheboygan regatta
is scheduled for July 4.
Linda
Peterson,
producer
of
the
Bloomington regatta,
became very emotional
when speaking of the
possibility the contract
would not be offered.
.. I need some answers," Peterson said. "I
don't want to give this
tbingup."
The benefit to the
families in the area is too
great and too much time
and effort have been put
into planning to quit now,
she said.
Peterson said the
weekend of Sept. 17 has
been turned into a fair
weekend with a car show
and parade planned
around the regatta.
"Give me the information I need," she
said. "We want our
cardboard boat regatta.
Our word is good; now we
want the association's."

Treg
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Jeff Johnson, a sophomore in
business, saic he was one of
those students who b...">Came ill
after eating a cheeseburger at
LeiltzHall.
,johnson said at least one
other student became sick ~n
Sunday when Bailey Hall
residents had a cookout usin,~
hamburger meat obtained
from Lentz Hall.
Johnson said it is difficult to
say how many people ha ve
been aifected by this.
Before receiving the health
and safety reports, Margaret
Nesbitt, food production unit
manager at Lentz cafeteria,
said sh~ considered the matter
a student prank.
However, she said she twk
the matter seriously when the
reports were brought to her
attention.
Nesbitt said she will read the
reports and try to determine
what the students involved ate
that made them sick.
Nesbitt said she will try to
find out if Lentz Hall is
responsible for the matter and,
if so, what can be done to
prevent it from happening
again,
Nesbitt said she is always
receptive to student input and
encourages students to call on
her personally if there are any
problems or suggestions they
may have.
Paul Taylor, a first year law
student, who said he ate a
cheeseburger at Lentz on

"We need to take what we
have that isn't so good and
change it," Tuxhorn said.
Tuxhorn said that he voted
against the propos"l because
he was not prepared to vote.
Councilman John Mills said
he favors ending the Fair Days
ordinance but some kind of
entertainment must be
provided for th~ students.
"We will have Halloween '89,
'90, '91," Mills said. "We have
to provide some kind of entertainment. "
Councilman Richard Morris
said the city has no alternative
but to stop the party.

"It was an inCipient

riot.
-John Guyon

Carbondale's Halloween
st.·eet party began in the 19705
as a spontaneous gathering oi
students and grew to the
present organizOO event.

co~~ineW[:~e:~!a ~~i~i~~

Illinois Avenue from College
Street to Walnut Stret't. As the
party grew, the city closed
Illinois south to Grand Avenue.
The council adopted the
Halloween Fair Days ordinance in the early 198Os,
according to a report by
Deputy City Manager Jeff
Doherty, to allow open consumption of alcohol.
Estimates for the 1988 party
put the total of partygoers at
25,000.

City Manager Steven Hoffner told the council that be
supports the elimination of the
party.
"If people get the message
that only some changes have
been made for qalloween, they
will continue to come," he
said.
After the 1983 celebrati'ln,
University President John C.
Guyon called for the end of the
party.
"It was an incipient riot,"
Guyon saId. "There is no
possible way to construe that
evening as anylhing other than
an unmitiga ted disaster. "
The city administrative
Halloween
committee,
Chamber of Commerce,
Halloween Core Committee
8Ld Carbondale Interchurch
Council have voiced support
for the end of Halloween.

Friday, was a;;l'llItte,~ to
Memorial Hospital ::'~ ;:;rbondale Saturday after experiencing severe vomiting
and stomach cramps.
Taylor said the doctor first
diagnosed him as having a
gastric infection, but later
speculated the symptoms also
couid be caused by food
poisoning, stating not much
difference exist.s in the symptoms.
Taylor was released Sunday
and given medicine to relieve
stomach cramps.
David Gallianetti, a l'~nior ill
journalism, said he went to the
Health Service Monday after
experiencing severe vomiting
Saturday and Sunday,
Gallianetti said he feels the
cheeseburger he ate at Lentz
made him ill.
He said a doctor at the
Health Service diagnosed his

~~l~: ~~ :e=.i~:lf~~~~

received medication to relieve
stomach discomfort.
Taylor and Gallianetti are
not among the six people who
have re~rted the mattp.r to
Ll)e admInistration.
Jim Bloom. director of
Jackson County Health
Department, said food
poisoning takes two basic
forms, food infection and food
intoxication.
"Food infection is where the
food takes on bacteria and
when the food is ingested, the

bacteria invades the body in
large numbers. It gets into the
intestines and causes
diarrhea," he said
The salmonella bacteria is
the number one culprit involved in food poisoning in the
United States, Bloom said.
"Food intoxication is where
the food becomes infestt."'<i with
staph bacteria, which produce
the to~.m that causes food
poisoning," he said, adding
that bolulism, a form of such
food posioning, is the most
severe, causing paralysis and
even death.

Bloom saId vomiting and
diarrhea can occur depending
on the severity of the food
poisOning.
"Once a person has ( the food
pOisonL'lg), you can't just give
them a vaccination and expect
it to go away in a few hours. It
lust doesn't happen that way,"
he said.
Bloom said the duration of
the symptoms depends upon
the severity of the food
poisoning. He said symptoms
will manifest themselves
differently depending on individual body chemistry.
Above Longbranch
100 E. Jackson
Carbondale, IL
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Students before
you leave earn extra cash.
Now buying summer clothes & accessories.
~

llam-5pm

Mon.-Sat.

Buy. Sell • Trade

tM-··~-- CONTEST BLUE STAR
is opening a New
LINES
branch of Business.

*"

I

.---.'~

"LIMOS TO GO"
is the name of our new branch and we .1eed a logo.

COMPUTER SALE!

Prestige Turbo XT: Only $72900
Warranty: TWO Years Parts AND Labor!

~

1 st Prize:

Color Monitor (CGA) and Graphics Cud ............... Add $179~
Enhanced Graphics Monitor (EGA) and Card ....... Add $339"
Seagate 20 MB Klt. .................................................. Only $265Seagate 30 MB Kit. .................................................. Only $285Seagate 40 MB KIt. .................................................. Only $~19·

T·BIRDS

2 nd Prize:

Standard Features
4.77110MHZ 8088 CPU
512K Ram - Expandable
to 1 MB on Motherboard
Math Co-P.ocessor Socket
8 Expansion Slots (8 bit)

-j~-

A nigh! on the town with
free limo service, Dinner
fur 2 at the Corner Diner.
Free drinks afterwards at

lrd Prize:

Amber Monitor
165 Watt Power Supply
1 H.H. 360K Floppy drive
101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
Parallel, Derial & Game ports
Clock/Calendar Wlbattery backup

I

Free T·shirt with winning
design by Air Wear.
2 foot long ~"jl!;\ill"'" sandwiches,
2 medium cokes
1 large, 1 Item pizza,
2 soft dr;nks from
LA ROMA'S PIZZA

Completed Logos necd to b(' sLibmilled by Wed., ,,",'<1) 10.
Drop (Ii! c:ltlies at Blue Star Lines. 212 S. Uniwrsity
(above the Bike Surgeon), or mail to Limos To Go,
700 S. Illinois, Suile 124, CJlbondJle, II..
Any questions call 457·LlMO. Winner will be contacted
Thursday, May 11 (a.m.) Sharp professional design preferred.

~- CONTEST-~

MAKE YOUR MOVE

Accuracy Desk
The Daily Egyptian has
established an accuracy desk.
If readers spot an er.-or, thP.y
can call 536··3311, extension 233
or22!;.

FASHION
MERCHANDISING
OR

INTERIOR
DESIGN

Transfer up :a 60 credits toward a Bachelor of Arts
degree. 4-year BA and 2-year AAS degrees in specialized majors. Recommended housing. Write or phone.

RAY COLLEG~ OF DESIGN
R A. Y
v 0 G U
Chicago Campus:
Phone: (312) 280-3500
401 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60611
Woodfield Campus:
Phone: (312) 619-3450
600 Woodfield Drive, Schaumb~!g,.I!I!"-~ls 6~1~~ ~.
Daily Egyptian, May 3, 1'.l89, age 7

Disabled
author
to speak

Free heavy metal
concert to be held
By Kathleen DeBo

don't have enough beavy
metal," he said
The concert also will provide
a study break.
"W~ thought it would be .,
great idea for a show - a free
party for finals week. That's
whv it's called the 'final'
meitdown," Corry said.
Conque<>t is scheduled to

Staff Writer

JI'istreated and Conquest
will perform a free heavy
metal concert 4 to 7 Wednesday night in tile Free
Forum Area. )"ree roal'ted
pork also will be provided in
~W1~aa~!~~ies. No alcol.ol
Tom
Corry,
I!enter
programming chair of the
Student
Programming
Council, said he anticipates an
audience of about 500.
"Hf'avv metal is about the
most pllpwar form of music
right now. We haven't had any
heavy ~etal progr;,.ms all
year ," be sai.d.
He said the council chose
heavy metal bands to serve the
diverse tastes of the University population.
"We try to fulfill the needs of
the University in general, with
the widest pcssil!e variety of
entertainment. I had personally heard complaints we

E:y Doug Toole
S'affWriter

Jean Little, an author of
.!hildren's books, will present Po
free talk at 1:30 Wednesda, in
Ballroom A of the Student
Center.

rn~i)~st=~~~~~o 5at~i
5:30to7p.m., Corry said.
Mistreated, a fIVe-member
band from Los Angeles, is
negotiating for record deals
with several companies, Corry
said. They have produced
mo~ than 30 original songs,
some soon to be released by
Guns'N Roses.
"They normally charge
more, but we got them dirt
cbeap because they had heard
of SlU-C. Tltey are lrom
Sou~i.ern
California and
wanted to know what Southern
Illinois is like," Corry said.
He said Conquest is the
opeIling act for many bands

Little, and her seeing eye
dog, Zephyr, will give a
presentation on creative
writing, storytelling and being
Featured above Is the five-member band Mistreated from Los
Angeles. Mistreated along with Conquest, another band from
Southern calHomIa, Will be performing a free heavy metal ccncert
In the Free Forum a-ea on Wednesday from 4 to 7.

who perform in St. Louis on

tours.

The free pig is provided by
the Student Center, he said.
"We're going to be up at ..
a.m. cooking it. 1 can hardly
wait," he joked.
The concert will be in the
Student Center Ballrooms if it
rains.

The concert is a variation of
The Hump Day Cafe, which
provides free entertainment on
Wednesday afternoons, Corry
said.
Corry said he worked with
several booking agents to find
the bands.
"I was constantly barraged
with promo tapes," he said.

Wild, roaming bear leaves memories
ANOKA, Minn. (UPI) When word got out th.3t a big
black bear wa:;. ambling
around lO-year-old Steven
Schara's back yard 10
suburban
Minneapolis-St.
Paul, Betty Kuehn trapped a
memory for her grandson that
no eamera could ~pture.
The young, burly bruin was
spotted in Schara's yard
Monday, within a mile of the
Wilson School, and, as any selfrespecting gr andma might do,

E:.

x

p

Kuehn yanked her grandson
out of the schoolhouse so he
could see the wild wonder for
himself.
"I think he'll be happy for
the rest of his life," Kuehn said
of the youngster. "All I knew
was that if I was a kid, that's
where I'd want to be. The bear
was very peaceful, lumbering
about, and everyone got a
chance to see him."
About 50 people saw ihe
black bear snooping around

R

E

s

the secluded residential areas
along the border of Anoka and
Andover.
Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources officials
were summoned and they
tranquilized the bear with a
dart and kept it overnight at
the Carlos Avery Wildlife
Management Area, a swampy
wilderness just north of the
metropolitan area.
Wildlife officials released it
Tuesday in north central

Minnesota where bears are
common.
"It looked raring to go this
morning," Kevin Lines,
wildlife su~ at Carlos
Avery, said Tuesday before
the bear was returned to the
more natural setting.
"It was a relatively young
male and male bears do more
wandering than the opposite
!;ex," Lines said.
Lines said ursine wanderlust
~ not unusual in the area.

blind.

Little is a Canadian author
who specializes in writing
books about the handir.apped
for junior high school childien.
Joan Laskaris, a librarian
who provides services to the
blind and physically handicapped in the Shawnee
Library System in Carterville,
said Little began writing
because she was unhappy with
the way handicapped people
were depicted in books.
Little usually delivers
workshops to creative writing
classes, Laskaris said, but
Wednesday's talk will cover a
broad range of topics. Little is
touring Illinois under a grant
from tlie Illinois State Library.
In addition to s~ on
writing, Little will recount
stories about her early days in
Taiwan as· the daughter of
missionary parents, her school
years as a visually handicapped person and about her
life now as a widely-acclaiJned
author.

Coming home for the SlImmer?

s

Pizza • Subs • Salads
317 N IlIlnols Ave

Our summer sessions can help you
get ahead for the fall semester.

Family Special
Extra Lg. 2 Topping Pizza w/4 Bottles of Soda

Summer I (May IS-June 23)

$999

Summer II ijune 26-August 4)

Cal1 549-6150

We offer accredited classes, such as...

We deliver food and video movies.

General Chemistry (CHEM 101), Introduction to Computers and Information
Processing (as 120), Rhetoric (ENG 101), History of the United States to 1865
(IDST 103), Calculus (MATI! 160), General Psychology (PSYC 101), 'ntroduction to Sociology (SOC lOl), and Principles of Speech (SPCH 101).

You can register in person or by phone._
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.n....-8:30 p.D\. and Friday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
The college will be closed on Good Friday, March 24.

Oasses are offered in Joliet, Bolingbrook and Romeoville

3 for 1 Zombies
$1 .05 Michelob Light
SO¢ Stroh's
$2.00 Any Shot, Draft

Tuition per credit hour: $23 plus a $2 student service fee
A $10 non-refundable registration fee is c."Ilarged each session.

Call or write for a class schedule or information, ask for Lou.
(815) 744-JJC1

4-9 Outside Only

$2.25 'umbo
Pina Colada

I

I

Main Campus
~
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1216 Houbolt Avenue

Joliet, IL 60436

Charcoal,
Briquets

Hot dogs. Cool prices.

4lge

CornKing
Hot Dogs
12oz.

~;~~~~gc:r Buns

2ge

Charcoal Briquets

20 Pounds

Sn·99

Soda Pop

Potato Chips

12 oz. cans

regular, ripple.
sour cream &
onion, BBO

half-pound bag

15¢

6ge

each

Kosher Spear
Pickles
24 oz.

7ge
Tyson Chicken
ft

Leg frozen
Quarters
fresh

...
I·
~~\

grade A fancy

IB'~'
.,~ ~.~ ..~ ..~. "'. '.~
~ _._. '.,

49c . ~ . .

I

L

-J

38 oz.

cola, orange,
lemon-lime,
strawberry,
root beer

-8ge

4ge

was59~

per lb.
1

Barbecue
Sauce

2 Liter
Soda POp

Premium
White Bread

'nstant

Tea

3 oz.

big 20 oz. loaf

1

l
f
!

31 oz.

140ct.

~'.'
. . ' .'. ~
~

tI

'~~~~~_ifi-.~

59e'··

5ge

~~~tail

I""rn::i!:m

160L

~

Foam Plates

Napkins

Pork & Beans
grade A fancy

50 ct.

~~

weeldy specials. These are e\'eryday ALDI®low prices.
Ramada Lane and Route 13
r'·~ -Carbondale, IL
rJI~.
_.'Y'
Thae are not

..,. .. .

Mo.,. - Wed. gAM - 7PM
'::~ ~
. r w-;
,~.
"".~ ~

Tt

r'" 1*

.

•

I
59c

Quality,
heavy syrup,

ChOICB

~s

:
- ' .

-

l

9ge

r
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Proposal to raise
gas tax expected
SPRINGFIELD (UPIl Transportation Secretary
Greg Baise intends to unveil a
plan this week to immediately
raise the g8soline tax by 6
cents per gallon to help pay for
a new road program, sources
said Tuesday.
The program includes a $1
billion, five-year highway
bonding program, but the tot&l
package would raise about $2
billion, a substantial portion of
which would go to mass
trans:t, the sources said,
Baise planned a briefing for
reporters late Tuesday and
was expecte-.i to unveil the
proposal publicly on Wednesday.
Under the plan. llical
governments would receive a
higher percentage of the in.:teased motor fuel tax that
they receive now.
Tae current g3soline tax is
13 cents per gallon. but that
would rise '0 19 cents per
gallon under the plan.
The fa'!t that Baise has C(1m.e
up with a plan comes as no

surprise. Long before Gov.
James R. Thompsor unveiled
his fiscal 1990 budget Baise
was bemoaning the lack of
sufficient revt'.nues for the
state's highways, brid~es and
mass transit systems.
Even Thompson himself
called his budget on the
transportation side "woefully
inadequate ...
The state's $4 billion budget
for fiscal 1990, which begins
July 1, concentrates on
keeping the state's existing
roads and public transportation systems in working
order,
Efforts to raise the gasoline
tax in the recent pass have
been rejected by lawmakers.
In fact, opposition was so
strong that no vote ever was
taken 0'.1 any proposal.
In 1987, Thompson unveiled
a plan to raise the gasoline tax
by 9.5 cents per gallon over a
!i,,'e-year period and raise
li~:eDse plate fees. currenUy at
~48by$17,

Death penalty upheld
CHICAGO (UPl) - Illinois
Attorney General Neil F.
Hartigan Tuesday defended
IlIinois' death penalty statute
as protecting the rights of
Bccu,;ed killers far III ore than
the killers protected the rights
of their victims.
Hartigan said he would ask
the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals to ex[Jedite the state's
appeal of Monday'S ruling by
U.S. District Judge Harold

bp,~ChPub
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Sponsored By...
Budweiser
&
Bud Light
Drink Specials

Red Stripe Beer............ $1.45

Jungle Juice ................. $1.35
Hula BaH ....•......•........• $1.35
549-3348 700 E. Grand

Baker at Danville.
Baker declared the Illinois
death pe:18lty unconstitutionai
by ruling it violates a d2!endani:'s right to a fai. trial.
Baker's ruling came in the
case of Charles Silagy, convicted by a Vermilion County
jury of the fatal 1980 St.
Val~ntine's Day stabbings of
CherII Block, 32, and her
roommate, Ann Waters, 29,
br;lh of Danvill.-:.

r--------------------------,

I ~Ro.a'i\r~~
p.(itjCWU
I .
$2.00 OFF
I

8

I

I

Any 16" 2 or More Ingredient Pizza

f

Pick Up or Delivery

I Grand Ave. Moll

549-7811 Corb~~~

You can make progress on your educational program by including
Belleville ArPa College in your summer plans.

Select from:
315 courses at Belleville Campus
!30 courses at Granite City Campus
35 courses at Red Bud Campus
18 teiecoun.es

This summer
featuring:
University transfer classes
Day and evening sessions
Spanish - 8 credit hOllrs in 8 weeks
E-conomics - 6 erroi!:. hours in 6 w~!uI
Computer langu8l(" cla'>Ses in 2.5 weeks

LADIiS NIGHT
featurlng~ fuo~J &.eOO~j
Light

50¢. Drafts
Al1 Night!

~

Register Now:

Toll free {in minds> 1-800-BAC-51S1
In Belleville, call
In Granik' City. cal'
In Red Bud. call
235·2700,e..l455

931-0600

282-6682

(Ragistration now open for fall semester.)

I

PS/2 -top of the charts!
For a limited time, you have your choice ofth~'ee IBM Personal Syr~em/2~
models at a special campus price. These PS/2 models are on the top of the
charts in quality and value. So, stop in and see us today!

Y~

PS/2 Model 30 286
The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb
memory, an 80286 (10 MHz)
proce£sor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive,
IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft® Windows/
286, Word and hOC Windows
ExpressTM. Software is loaded
and ready to go!

PS/2 Model 50 Z
The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb
memory, an 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 30 Mb fixed disk drive,
IBM Mouse, !'3M Micro Channel
Architecturd TU , 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, M:crosoft Windows/286,
Word, Excel and hOC Windows
Express. Software is loaded and
ready to go!

I

Price*

I

$2,399 i

i

J
$2,799

PS/2 Model 70 386

\ ,- c.. -- .•

-'.-~"',!?":

The 8570-E61 includes 2 Mb
memory, an 80386 (16 MHz)
processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 60 Mb fixed dis.~ drive,
IBM Mouse, IBM Micro Channel
Architecture, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft WindowS/386,
Word, Excel and hOC Windows
Express. Software is loaded
and ready to go!

$4,449

*This offer is limited to qualified students, facuny and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Mode! 8530-E21, 8550-031 or 8570-E61 on
or before June 3D, 1989. PriCdS quoted do not indude sales tax, handling andior processing charges. Check with your school
regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

Discounts up to 400/0 also available for other_
machines.. For more inforlnatioll contact tile
Technical Support Center in the basemer~t of
-------- --- -- ...----Wham at 453,6283
----..-..

----

~-

- - - -. -~:

IBM Personal System12 and PS/2 are rtoglStllfed tracIe'!'.artIs 01 fnlematior.al B.JSJneSS Mactwoes CorporallOn. IBM MICfO Channel ArmAecture os a trade"""" 01 lil!'; Corporatoon
UJcrosoIl OS a regfSIer8CI traden:an< 0I1he MicrosoIt CorpcxabOn. hOC WndowS Express is a trademark 01 the hOC Computer CorporatlOll

SHAWNEE, from Page 1 - - - - - - BETA GAMMA Sigma, the
College of Business and Administration honor society,
will hold its elections at 5 today
in the Student Center
Mackinaw Room.
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Student Society of America
will have its final m€<!ting at
6: 30 tonight in Lawson 131. A
casual party will be held to
honor graduates. New officers
and directors will officially
take ~heir PllSilions.
ALTO-TECH CLH~ meets
at 7 t,)night in the Student
Ceater ullio Room.
GAMMA BETA Phi Honor
Soc;ety meets at 7 tonight in
3rowne Auditori:.!:n.
Sll' VETERANS Club meets
for the last time this semester
at 8 tonigilt in the Student
Center Mackinaw Room. F'or
delail!>, call 549-OOS7.

EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
Club meet.. at 6:30 tonight in

~:r~~genk~~~~r T~°lri~~~
electil'DS will be held at thLo;
time.
l.EADERSIHP EDJ)CAT.ON and Development meets at
S tonight at the Phi Sigma
Kappa house, 103 Greek Row.
A s~ial interest meeting will
be held following a special
topi.:s seminar.
UNDERGRADUA TE STIJDENT Government Senate
meets at 7 tonight in Student
Center Ballroom B. The pUblic
is invited to attend.
GAY AND Lesbian Peoples
meets at 7 tonight in

Urj~a

~~~~~l~~~:~~~!~~~

Ail members are encouraged to come out and vote.

8.

AMATEUR RADIO Club
meets at S tonight in the
Studel.t Center lIlinois Room.
RF:-El\. rRY WOMEN'S
Brown Bag Luncheon will be
held from noon to 1 today in
Woody Hall Room B-l42.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Wingers, Chapter Q, of the
Gold Wing RO<ld Riders
Association, meets at 7:30
t<lnight a t Carbondale
Bonanza, Route 13 West. For
details, contact Robert Dif·
fehauer at 942-4147 or Charles
Mallett at &67 -2920.
ARCHWA Y SCHOOL will
hold a all-you·can-eat pancake
supper from 4 to S tonight at
McDonald's, University Place
Mall. Proceeds go to Archway
for services to preschool
children with developmental
delays. For, details, call 54944-:2.

F.URI:;KA SERIES presents
its last luncheon at noon today
at the Weslej' I"oundation, S16
S. Illinois, Ave.
THE SIU bike racing lEarn
will meet at S tonight in the
Rec Center conference room.
BRIEFS POLlCY: The
deadline for briefs is DOOB two
days before publication. Briefs
should be typewritten, and
must include time, date, place
and sponsor of the event and
telephone number of the
person subruiUing the item.
Briefs may be mailed or
delivered in person to the
Daily Egyptian News Room,
1247 Communications. A brief
will be published once and only
as space allows. For details,
call 536-3311, estensi..n ".43 or
233.
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Garver said numeruus ponds
mend Cedar Lake."
Scenic rock bluffs along the and basins, managed by
water's edge reach heights of wildlife officials, are stocked
about 100 feel Don Garver, with fish. Fishing is endistrict fish biologist for the couraged iD these areas.
"Te. get to some of these
Illinois Department of Cooservation, said swallows nest areas, you might hap~ to walk
in the bluffs and numerous a mile or two, but it's worth the
wild turkey alid deer CP.D be effort," Garver said.
The Shawnee also prm.ides
seen on the shorelines.
"Cedar Lake is one of the numerous hunting opmost scenic lakes in the state," portunities. The .more X;opWar
Garver said, adding that the hunting game include deer,
lake has
been
"un- wild turkey, squirrel and
··rde,ei.oped" and 'illowed to waterfowl
reII'.ain ill its pristine cOtJOak Wood Bottoms west of
Alto Pass is considered by
dition.
Cedar Lake has a IS-inch many forestry officials to be
minimum limit on large and one.A. the best waterfowl
smallmouth bass, a 17-in~ hunting sites in the Midwesl
minimum limit on striI-~,
A series of levees and
white and hybrid striped bass floodgates provide more than
and a 14-inch minimHw limit 3,000 acres of reservc;r dt Oak
on walleye and saugc:.
Wood Bottoms for thous8ud" of
Kinkaid Lake near Mur- migrating and wmterl.1g
physboro has an IS-inch waterfowl, includinl' wood
minimum IUl'.lt 011 large and ducks, black ducks and
smallmouth Cass and a 14-jnch mallards.
minimum limit on w<llleye and
John HiDd, part-owner of the
Wildlife Refuge, 100 N.
sauge:-.
Little Grass v T..ake and Glenview, said he has been
Devil's Kitchen' LaKe east of hunting a t Oak Wood Bottoms
Carbondale stock various
types of fish, including bass, fo~~';;'rl~' reservoir is
catflSh and pan fish.
managed to keep the pin
alive to provide the area
Little G:-assy Lake bas a oak
with
plenty of acorns, the main
limit of six channel catllSh per
ddy. Both Little Grassy and stapleofwa~~owl.
"The Bottoms is as good as
Devil's Kitchen llok(;J ivlve a
12- to lS-inch slot length limit
on large and smalimfP.1th Mss. :'i~~;veI'b:en~
The slot leng~ limit meaDl' and other areas and (Oak
bass less than 12 ine.'lt!s and Wood Bottom) is a pre~ty nice
greater than 15 i.nt>..hes iD projecl"
The reservoir is open to
iength can be taken from the
hunting during times
lakes.

~:~:'!i.d~ l!no,=~~~W=
turkeys since the 19508 and by

Dlinois Department of C0nservation.
White-tail deer are found
throughout the Shawnee, and
large areas are open to public
hunt.inB in the Shawnee, except
fpl' developed recreational
sites.
The archery hunting 8e"SfJD.
for deer begins Ocl 1 and ends
Dec. 31. Hunting with shotgun
or muzzle-loading rifle is
allowed six days out of the
year; N!JV. 18 to 20 and Dec. 9

toll.

The limit is one deer da;Jy
per archery or finoarm permit.
Permits, by county only, are
a·.ailable from the Illinois
Departme!'lt of Conserva tion.
Wild turkeys have made a
5uccessful comeback since
their Mar extinction in the
early 1900's. The Illinois
Department of Conservation
has been restocking the

~time in 67 years.
The archery bunting season
fer wild turkey begins Ocl 1
and ends Dec. 31. The spring
shotgun seasoa for wild
turkey, lasting about 12 days,
is held in late April and early

M;.L limit is one turkey per
permit. Permits must be
obtained from the IllinOIS
Dep<!rtmeot of Conservation iD
Febroary.
S9uirrel bunting season
begins Aug. 1 and ends D~. 31.
The limit is five squirrels per
day and the posses.<;ion !imit is
10.

T..e Shawnee also allows
hunting for various other
game, including coyote, quail,
fox, rabbit and raccoon.
Thuraqay: Clear-cutting in the
Shawnee National Forest.

24110urs I Day

Fax Service
~1\;1111:~=a:-;::-=

the copy center

549-0788
FAX#618-549-7258 • On The Island

~AdG~~
6~e<.

MODERN DAY SAINTS

3-Piece
I Fish Dinner

J

1 hree golden-brown fish filets,
frenCh fries, cole slaw and
two hush puppies.

$3.59

Special price.limiled time only

400 E. Walnut Street
549-1971
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-------------rou're Important to Us.

IMPORTED, RED

V.S.D.A. CHOICE, CENTER CUT

SEEDLESS GRAPES

CHUCI( ROAST

was
1.39

was
1.98

lb.

@~

$

lb.
SOLD AS ROAST ONLY

.~~ ~ ~iI ~ ~.Q
. '. .:..•..~ , ..'.
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11 oz. WIENER OR SANDWICH
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ALL VARIETIES

OF GRADE A
NATIONAL EGGS!
SHELF PRICES REFLECT 25% SAVINGS

ALL PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT. MAY IjTH '89. RIGHT TO LLMIT. NO SALES TO DEALFRS.
Daily Egyptian, May 3,19811, Page 13

Heartworms threaten dogs
Dogs susceptible
to hear1\Norms
during summei
By Doug Toole
SmffWriter

Dogs h Southern Illinois are
particularly vuinerahle to
canine heartworm disease and
should be checked for the
potentially lethal disease, an
area v~terinarian said.
Dr. S. L. Krzykowski, a
veterinarian with Striegel
Animal Hospital, 2701 Streigel
Road, said teartworm disease
is transmitted from one dog to
another thrO',lgh mos~ui!.o
bitP.s. Since mosquitoes live
near standing water, tile many
lakes and river valleys in
SoutLem Illinois bring an
abundance of We insects.
Krzykowski said mosquitoes
can carry heartworm eggs,
called microfilaria, which
enter dog's bloodstream and
attacb to the right cbamber of
the dog's heart and pulmonary
artery. Upon reaching
maturity, the be<lrtwonns can
grow to 14 in~ long am
begin to block the normal
blood !low and damage the
beartand valves.
"The dog;~ heart is just like
any pump; if the valves don't
work, the pump doesn't work "
Krzykowski said.
'
Eventually, the dog will
suffer heart failure and die
Depending on the size of the
dog and the number of worms
infected dogs can die unex~
pected1y drHing excitement or
exertion without having
demonstrated any symptoms
Krzykowski said. Infected
dogs can have from one to
several hundred heartworms.
Krzykowski said heartworm
is easy to detect and easy to
r.revent. A. five to IO-minute
;)100d test m a veterinarian's
office can determine whether a
dog has heartworm disease.
If a dog is tested before
infection, daily or monthly
IP-edication can safely and
effecti veJy prevent the

Opera recital
to recreate
genre scenes
Some of opera's greatt:.st
moments will be recreated in a
Scene Recital by students and
faculty in the School of Music
at 8 p.m. Friday in Quigley
Auditorium.
General admission is

for
the public and $1 for students.
$2

Scenes from Leonard
Bernstein's "Wonderful
Town" and Woiigang
Amadeus Mozart's "Abduetion
from the Seraglio" wiL' be
performed.

dise&e, especially if taken
year-round.
Once an animal is diagnosed
as having the disease, it can
often be treated successfully.
The treatment requires int.-avenous injections of an
organic arsenic derivative into
the dog. The treatment is toxic
and can be fatal to the dog as

well
Krzykowski said heartworm
disease was oliginally found
only in southern coastal areas,
but has spread northward
l'llong the Mississippi River.
Because of the rivets and large
areas of standing water,

Plige 14.

Daily Egyptian, M
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U-STOKE Mini-Warehouse

~

10 Minutes From Carbondale
112 Mile N. of Rt.13 on Rt.148 • Herrin. 942-3332

~

rc ~{A!lI:~~q )~
I

Pizza • Subs • Salads
317 N. Illinois Ave

I

Hrs. Sun-Tlwrs 11 am-1 am, Fri & Sat 11 am-3am

'
l

We'll Meet or Beat
Any Advertised S:eecial
Call 549-6150
We Deliver Food & Video Movies

;ie""
iC

~
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O~

:« Comer
() of

~
•

.
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Mill ar.d University

. '

~

:£li0h:

iC

Specl~l

Root Beer Floats
w / soft serve Ice Cream
reg. J .69

ic
ic

'~ ~~
•

now 99 ¢.

Mon fun, Friday

Frozen Yogurt
Soft Strve Ice Cream

DIRECTORY

For Sale:
Auto
Pans .t Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicl","
Bicyles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques

Books

For Renl:
Apartment
House~

Mobile Homes
Townhomes
DupleJte£
Rooms

Roommates
Mobile Home lots

Business Property
Wanted 10 Rent
Sublease

Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets .t Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

HelpWallled
Employment Wanted
Sen·ices Offered

Wanted

Rides Needed
RidcnNeeded
AuclOll.t Sales
Y81d Sale Promo

Adoption
Lost

Business Opportinitics

Found

EnICT1.ainmenl

Free
Announcements

~
-fC

~

ie
ie
iC

~

iC

All Specialties

~

Other tasty Sandwiches & Drinks

iC

*******************-

Open Rale_.... __...S6.IS per cdwnn inch. per day
Minlllllum Ad SiD:: I cd\l1Dll inc:b
Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m.. 2 days ~DI" CO
pablicalioo
Requmm.mts: All I cdumn cia. ,ificd display adveniscmcnts &Ie
Rql'i~ CO have. 2-pciDt border. OIlIer bonIen &Ie accep&able 011.
larger column widlhl. R _ advcnisan..,ts ut. nota<Cefllllbir In
clauificd display.

•

1982 DATSUN 310. 5 opd. 0/ •.
am·lm eo",,"e, 40 '...s. $1800
~abIe. 985-6628.
W4Ao148
1979 OOOGE OMNI 02~ IOOk$
~7m
$900080.
5·J·89
J54IOhII48

Z;;-,

--

1985

CAVAUER

STATION'

WN:XJN. amllm _eo, 0<, 30
mpg, in gre<>1 cond. coil ~9·

~W·~nag, 3138Aq153
~~= ~~.!~.!.II';:
~ 687·1890.
- - ~HJNDACMC.~,

CI)
CI)

~~**~****i
A.~(lI. ~

~

y3,1!189

CI)
CI)

CI) ~-------~------~
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

oswaln,

ie
ic:

FIeae[lon'DlrtkCTdDliY<

..... I-------'--------~~------~~-I

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

•

549-R::lMP 6' 1 S. tIIinois
Be The life of The Party

;

William Dyer, mar;ne
Darasitologist at the
University, said heartworm
di,>eas~
is a worldwide
problem that can occur in cats,
ferrets, faxes and coyotes. He
also said seven cases of
heartworms in humans have
been reported in the United
States.
Dyer said as long as the
disease is detected early
enough, there is & good cbance
it can be treated successfully.

U)

~

TANTRUM

disease.

....
----

t

Special (,uesf

Southern Illinois and Florida
have the largest concentrations of heartworm

•

~
~

with

Daily Egyptian
Classified
r-r~
L~
536-3311

C

()
•

ole. """"', . - . . . and baHery.
$1800 abo. CallMaa 529-5807.
5-3·89
158SAad!!

~~~....:'b.d.....
~5";S- cGil529·..sfsiw..,15O

TOYOTA

CEUCA

1985,

~~.a:...~~~.:
mi. $6800 abo. &:;3,3367.
5-9·89
3S65Aa1S2
(1,-.

~,~ $~:.crl29~

4478 ahor S pn.

.

f~~CAVAU~~'!!.

1979 CHEVETTf. DIGITAl. _ ,

$:OO~~~~.;m. cond .•

:1::·;i*,,;pg'42.::I10.;.:;::'

GbVBiNMENf

$9500. 529·492.4.
5-5-89
~159
1981 BUICJ( ~
..... 4

Guide II) 805·687·6000 Eld S·
9501.
S-Hl;,
320SAa182

0Iaim .)"Iam. ...eellanl condiIian.

~~2!'549.519~~5<labo.
5·989
3601 Aa152
1986 DAYTONA TURSO·Z lu81
injecJed. p«/ect mncI. Eagle GT,
36.- 1IIi. ~15Oabo. A57·51n.
5·9-89
391 JAa 152

1980 VW RAhtlf 2a;, $1350;
1977 Honda A=nl 5 .pd. $750;
1974 MG~T hard lop, 5T995.

~19-""687~153

5·4,89

39.oAaU9
VEtUCIfS

SEIZfI)

from $100. Ford•. Merr"des.

ea.-. a-y.. s..rplu..

""YW'

A PERfECT COi1.fGE cO<. ly75

nag,

CJ:-y n.paIa ""'9"". Cal lor .......

...10. ~·IIAJ. Price
5-10·89
1983 NISSAN

3691Aal53

MAXIMA. YefY

9'1

cond.• . - brat.o.. ~"'" ...haul.
M..>I sell. 457,7280. 45J,5121
alt. S.
~iQ-89

3904Aq]>J
1984 RENAULT AUlANCE, _.
.-d., . - Ii....., bc,a .• and - .

4'l "'i'9o 5 opel, $140'1. ~·5290.
5-5-89
38'T2AaI59

EffiCIENCIES CLEAN WEll·
MOin.'oined, ~nd ac, _ith many
lo>:ahom wilt-lin walking di!tlance
from C\lmpos, Call 4:9 -.d.Q22
510·89
27 A6Bo 153

:~~~12"1~~r;:J~;w~~~~~

locc/lom w'lh,~ walking dislan(~
from com;lUliL 457-4422
5· 10·89
27 AABo 153
2 .AND 3 BDRM opl • 'in~""'-;;;;'

~'~,I. . e::~-54~-%9Itat~5 pml_6 ~

510·89

30.6Bo153

~i~~~f~~~~:~hj;:-V }~~d:~:;

~~~t~b!t~~~~~9;;;o
6.1S·8f

Avoi'

3323Bo156

N~~'le~~~~R i ~~II~~nJ:;' l

~,eemon .umme,.,s

fall. 529·3581

'" 529· 1820.

~R:2E~9RIGHT APTS. W:~~S

In C'dale and oul c)f C'dole
I. 2. and 3 bd"". fum. "'mmer 01
fall 529·3581 or 529·1829
33318015.1
5·10·(19
NICE NEW fURN.~j

Iroileo

~:. ::m~; ~1Ii:ili. 0; ~l:ct;
from SIU 529·J581 or 529·1820
5·10·89
J33080153

APTS .• HOUSE~. AND lraile" I. 2.

10

and 3 bd,m. cia ...
SIU. fum.
,ummer or IoU. Come by 508 '.'oJ.
OQ~ lor- 0 Ii $.I 01 location!. or.d
p,ic ... 5293:81 or 529·1820
5·10·89
332880 153
HICKORY GLADE IN D.,olo i,

worth lhe dri••. Th ... well kepi 5
~ old, 2 bdrm, with washer

mon~hr; ~571.jJit'

01 only S265

5·10·89
35.980 153
NEW FURNISHED 2 bd,m opl
Walk 10 campus, S420 mo. jncl
utilities.. Efficienc:y opt. $300 mo.
ine. ulilili ... 529'4361 .
5·9·89
351280152
1 OR 2 BDRM .• lurn. or vnlu,n.

INDEPENDENT L,vING ("OA'.f
Jorge efliciency furn. apt. near
CampLls" balk tuli kilchen, ole.
qUleI s.eI'Ijng, free parki,]' lincoln

~W'lto:a:sne:, ~~oorn toPI~~~k:

laudromol SumrJ'iodr ~ 165 me , Fall
S20~:no Res-ioenl monag:lf on
preml!.es Coil 5.49-6990

510·89
39.1Bo153
APARTMENTS CAR!lONDALE A

~e;~ .f7~)r oC!O~2~.5~i7~S·V~~~
compelllLlle

7·589

38<l9BoI6.

6~-;!~ 2\l!~:n~ Jr~i~: ~rfer~::

~~::~:,i~:~n:~~k~~15 ~~~~I~:

457·3321
°S.7Bo,S3
5·10·89
:;; BEDROOM. UNFURNIS'iED,
5475·5500 mo Bcning P'ope,ly
Mooogemenl, 205 E. Main. 457213.
5 9·89
J504a.:, 152
1 BDRM APT. unih olloii. Moy and
Aug. 1
lrem Re< Cenler,
10 Mall. No pel' 549·8294
5·9·89
349580 152
SPACIOUS FURNISHED OR
Unfurnis~ed 1 bdrm, all e1e -:Inc,
air cond., quiet erea. 457 -5276,
6·27-89
350180162
LUXURY 2 ~DRMS. unturn. 0' lum.
avail. M::JY. June, or Aug. Lovely
o,ea. Extremely ";c.1529·2187.
5·9·89
356880 152
SUMMER SPECIAL NEW 2 bdrm
lurn. opl. $300 per mo. 2 Of 3
people. Ac. carpel....:!. 2 bloch lrom
Marris uhrary SI6 S. Poplar ""d

mile

min

~1?i9 5~~~G:'; 5~. ia'.:o U pay
5·10·89

356280 153

APAmMIENTS
SIU APPROVED
A.irCondi1iotling
Swimming Pool

fullyCorp.tMl

Fumilhe>d
OQl4:toComP'o'''
Charcool~lI.

~56coE::U=',~'A608 or 457·
6·28-89
354180163
dOl W. MONROE "'lie;""")'. S'60

:~~I~~~; h~a~~a,!;,7~i::u~~~i

parch. 549·7180.
5·10·89
3614Bol53
DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE-l
bdrm opt Summer only. Avaikbk
Moy 1~. 126 5 IUinai •.• 57 5080
S·IO·89
364780 153
fURNISHED APT. ONE ond lwo

bdrm., 5 bloch from

campU5,

no

pel', ovoil. Mar 15. 200 & 202 E
College, 457·j923.
SI C89
3868Bo IS;;
tURN. t:/AlL NOW lor I person.
Porlial viiI. Cleon and qUiet. No
pel,. c~jl 457·6712 olter I. 45753?5 after 6.

5·5·89

/

36601X>150

FOR RENT ~
Carbondale
SUMMER RATES
caMe&ll Ap.... wrge elf. on
Warrcnao.d. 5150.00"", .....
_so."",,"2.1Jr.~008

r. PMkSt.

S175.00"",mo.

. . ., . . . . . Api&. 2-b1~ ",c.
I/.ow"nlsht:d 1~ Wew Frcan&n

St. SlSO.OO pc.r mo.
5t.o4lo1lplo. A1lutllltles ....d,
furnished. 616 S. Wuhlnston.
S 195.00 per mo.

SUMMER ONLY
Efficiencies & 3 Bdml Apts

THEOUADS
12075. W.II
C'd.l.

457-4123
Show Apt. l-Spm

M-W-F

lmplZrial Mqcca
Now Leasing

for
Summer &. Fall
"Housing for the
Serious Student"
Furnished,

one bedroam
and elfidendes

IncludClS:
Carpet &. Air
Laund'Y /ad/ides
Water. Trash &. Sewer

Oean &. Quiet
No pets

Shown by
~~pointmClnt

only

549-6610
~ ~ i Trails West. ••

DON'T BE CAUGHT ON THE OUTSIDE
LOOKING IN•••

Great for Grads.••
0Uiel2a.dro.:.rr.btIlI'ICIC.rtJonOIIt
Qnc;. OIIw .... cvpeang,
1i5tMdpar1Qng.aecun"an(I~.

Only $350_00 rMnHy
HildlGfyGledeU1tlnctoiSWOf9'lI'lt
2 dNr.1MdroomI ......-1 cDr

Orr..

$2~

..,.51

roonny. aru..........

en. bMi'oom econarnr i~ uthIna

Uni'oItof1,IftM".~pald.,onIy

S3OO1nCII"It\Iy,IW1SAugoaI15.

Park Towne

Secure yourself an
apartment for
Fall/Spring semester
now before you
leAve for
Summer bredk.

is ptd!d fpc ,hi prgftsJionaI

CASH
We

~uyMost

TV..VCJts..STEJU.05
any condItion

CoIC" TV Ren1aIs
25 month
lV-VUl- Stereo RepaJr

fI·1 TV 71S S. III. Avv

52~717

WI~.nr.I.~bMlroonv.,~r....

1U1c:hetw.MS*a.~roofT'll.
~u'lNftroomto.4I.-..:I

Por(hor

bIolr::nnr"'NGfl""~1

&1H1r.5tor• ..,..,no~(;h.lIr~
86hn0C&tborlO"~$3"s.oo

"""''''

Economical cant beGoom aparvn.nb
,.,...£mlMtromSIIJ

Ou.otoatlllS

Call or come by to pick-up one of
ROYAL RENTALS HOUSING BROCHURES
FOR THE RATES OF ALL OUR LOCATIONS.

, ___
_.....,..J 1'"-_
__
__________
_ _ _ _- '
457•_
·3321
50 t_l.
COLLEGE
457-4422

WHY ROOM WITH A or 5

4 BDRM, 2 BATH. big

~+Jem;!~~;f~en$l25 :nS2~ I~
mo.~

Pel. ok, (all 529·4444

deloil.
615·89
393480156
fURN 2 BDP.M Ic>wnhOuoe w/l aOd
1 1/2 balh., $400 mo. No
~~ro~~3 after pm I03~~ 153
COALE. 6 MJ SE. 2 bdfm, S2;,O,

j

incl. ulilifiei Discount

tt" .

I""",. Call 549-5575/0< oppl.

~rson, indo cntr. air,

5.r~.~r"·

fASt NICE 1, r,3bCfrrn

locatIons and prices. 529·358 1 or

1 ,or

2

5-i~

.DYCIII.)~i~~5J

~NGLAND

~illH:!. U:;;'133t l.}5~57:
r

8220.

~

H-~

3?78Bb12

~~k~~1. ~;~.ij8°i~·

corner

bclrmo, 1 and 2 bath., 549·2291.

~~w~J~'"~~c:.:'!: ~~,
~lsg89ma focW·,~~'753

fURNISHEr' HOUSES

cclI457-7427.
5·8·89

1,2 &.3 BeDroom Units still Ava/lablell
• SwimmIng Pool • Pool Table
• Tennis Courts
• B/.r;: Saeen 1V
• WelglJt RooI!1
• Lat:ndromat

carpeting. central air.
washer-<hyer. garage
INlth storage room
Breezeway

800 E Grand Avenu~ 457-0446

NOPErS

Call 684-4145
References needed

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

3 8DRM HOUSE. Summer $330.

Foil $390, clooe 10 SIU and Illinoi.
A••. 529-1539.
5·10·89
~
2 fLiRNISHE9 HOUSES lor renl.
611 W. Cherry and 61J vol
Cherry. 4 Wrm. mu.;.t sign I~Q!oe.
security depo~it re~ired. Avollable

6-faD +:+spring

4~505BbI62

423 W. Monroe

i

ToAIWDlcoof"
1.4""'. Split lev... 1 1/4 MI.
East an PaIk 110m WaD, UtlItIIes
Induded.2 person> ner.Js 2 mote
SI40summer. SI70faIL
1. HI) Old _
IS. 3 bdrm..
FIreplace. heat &. water Included.
S 125 5Ummer. S1651al1 per
person.

.,<:Iudea._

perpersonbasls.SI45 ............
SI75 laD.
eady
Included.

529-3513

1

5· I 0·89
250m 153
FALL. iOP C'DALE iOCDlions. 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 IxIro-o lum. hoo ..... No
pel•. CoII684·t 145.
s- 1()·f9
25098b153
SPRING OR FAiL near rompu. on
South Jome5 St. ' ;.. drm furn.
hoole>, no pel •• Call ",,4·4 i 45.
5·h)·B9
2:'1 18b153
AVAll JUNE 1, hI.ury 3 bdrm. 2
baths, bric:lc hoo.. willi corpo:rI and

C';'J:t c::' ~~~l mI. W. 01
~l~89SIU
lurni.hed

block~~~

1

hou.e,

600

tJe!

~fti;r' 4Sl-6193W98b
BRAND NEW

lownhome

SPAC!OUS

on

Par~

2

S.

Street.
coi!in!! :..n.

calhedral cai~ng with
privote..K:' ':~D~
~ AI·gu.1. Chn., 457-8194

orS29·20U.
5·3·89
2954Gb 148
2 IlDRM PROFESSIONAl opt. 2
fum and I unlurn, 0(, hardWood
iloon. Quiet gre~. Close 10

~:~ J!~~JI~oli~1.1.154~

393(/",529·1218.
5·10·;9

2907Bb153

DEEP DISCOUNT fOR Summe<, 2
1~39

~JZ;a~R

F~ffBs~it

AND
Han.emon SIU 1 mile. 2 bdrm.
quiel parle.. Summer roles. 5.49·
8238.

~R1~A~~ COUNTRY s1Cffl~~

bdrm,

fun

ideol lor o:oupJe. and

f~8td. No".... 54~i~~'15~

NICE 2 BDRM, FIJRN, cc>rpele ,
01 c, equal size berm, ccoble Tv.

quiet, lOt. oi Ir_, good ...Je.."ion
QIOUnd S140 P.'" bdiin. 2 bib hom

_er::~:,.,x;;. ~H::

~E.

Pori<. Sl--ing M·f 1:30'
Spm. 529·1324.
6-13·89
3256Bc154
EXTRA NICE 1
2 bdrm., 12
and 14 wid.., eopeted, fum, air,

ana

::"pel~~:O:9f' """""" '" fall,

~'~W3 BDRM 1T:cti101&;e~~

and Aug. lease, 1001 E. Por[
549-5596.

~F3 BDRM, 2 bCIi~~IW!.

Rae Center. 529·......

~'~B~.• REMOC>B.E615~.

~iet

parle. fum.. ale, wokIr,

!Own, SI45·200. 687·1873.
5·1 0-89

trash,

3430Sc 153

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

:L tdrm rum. U"U~
~".~
~ 9993 & 909C

~~

~.400.~404-.
~~,.4Q;,. 406

]99 S Old lead
311 S. Ozklaud
8~ \" Seh IIrt!:

8drm Fum ~
·1791"7 i,eelB8l!e
'~22 W. Sycamore
.,94 m Sdl lilt!:

!

\1 Bdrm

Fum HOUR'

911 &~
W. Sycamore
-f;!4 m S ,em Ille
409 W. Sycamore
'9;Z 11' "~err,
317 S. Oakland
199 S Dn.8ft
SgJ ~' 9allllad
822 Kennicott
5

«6

as; S

909 C W. Svcamorel\xlUDd911) 893

5 W. Sycamore

&

407 S. James St.

Bdrm Hou!!!e5

ll!

4i11 W

Perea'
SeI!._ree
UIlMse

Z. 3 & 4 Bdrm Fumilihed houses
two miles West C'Dale
Absolutely No Pets

684·4145

More For Your Rent Dollar.

Bdrm Fum Apts

CarbOndale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

806 BridgeSt.

• FREE LAWN SERVICE
• LOCKED POST
OFRCEBOXES
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE

I-fall

210 S. Springer
+..... faD

~

Absolutely No Pets

.--.a.;::::::..:===-=-,'!:--',\ • 'FREE TRASH PlCK·UP
• INDOOR POOL

North Highway 51

684-4 t 45
529-3581

110 PETS

A Different Style of Llfe •• ~
C'

&.

e

Sugar Tree Apartments
-k_
~~~

,~~ __~-rT'-- -

L~~~~_

• Pool

: ~:~:arcs
•

~

o~

4::::
~ ~

92. S;
;;..t

Your Own Space

Located Just behind the Man at t 195 E Walnut
txdroom a[,)i'.itmer.ls TI1?~~e less than ~~:~.oo

~ i_

~

· Flexible Lease Arraneements

Sugar Tree is for sin~les .. or fo. close friends. Visit our one

-'..

1i3-1820

~

Country Club Circle

__ "'_ f '

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

'. CABLEVISION
• LAUNDROMAT

1 &. 2 Bdrm Furnished Apts .•
two miles west of COale.

.

tj:'f ~d:.te':c.ill6a'!'41':5: 2 mi

5.1176E~ 5bdnn,

!.*-faD

905 W. Sycamore

I
hi

5· 10·89
25088b 153
D1SCOUNTHQUSING 2, 3, and 4

IIUt:-'5bdrm._
&. dryer. a1111111t11es
to Umer.IIy Moil. would , _ en

805 W. Main St.

~

I

,
I ~1oo: ~~h' ~::~~ P~r.~a~.I:

tl0.~9country. 5200. ~Po~~~

,49; '" 8)'11_11"

M!!.'?9ru.

905 W. Sycamore

2 ! 0 S. Springer

.

II;', .MObiieH_H~~~§:::.·'l~

F!5elOP C'DAlf Iocalion. Fur",
~011 ~'4t.:5" for Iwo No pel•.

2 BDRM HOUSE. Corlerville

W. Sycamore tboWod91l)

........... SI70IaI..:utlllaes

I.l Duplex.fall
~.4 •• T"pIex.fall

~t:3."5.6

3-Sprtng 4-faD

Call 457·

duplex. Fronl decIc. Wyd, quiel.

I. Z. 3.4.5,6.7. P,

2 Bdnn Fum ARts
805 W. Main St.
-!, 5.

~lj~*

have 2 surnmersul>leo5M. 5140

Luxury Efficiencies near campus
408 S. Poplar-grads and law only
A~

34968b 1':>2

5-9·89

2 BEDROOM

near campus, quality
furniture, wall to wall

352~

No".... 549-8294

39038b153

Furnished Mouse

renl, 4

AvAIL MJiIf l. 5 bdrm hou ... 1 ,.~'e
from Rae Cenl8r. Mi~ul.. b tho Mal:

lol.

401 S. OAKLAND

FOR

~~mwnod:;t~'t~ ~~t}~:

~.R·~9
3BBOBb151
HA~RELl RENTALS. THREE
bedroom hau.e, lurni.h.d, wid,

~UXURY

32?~

5·2-89

a/c. avail. Ac'!j. 89. 457-6538.
5·10·89
36558bl53
:1-4 BDRM FOR ~all S3~O- S5y5.
QC, wId, quiel, : m: 10 (au.pes.

~I~~~ 549-2258.

38768b150

MARRIED, GIUID PROfL 1·2-3
bdrm. quiet, unrurn. ac, low
ulilili ... New ~I. 1: E. May·Aug.
12 mo.lecne. 549-6598 .....
6·!:l·89
32428b 154
. C'DAlf SOUTH, NEW hOmo. 3

HOUSEl~~~~r.

HOU~ES fOR FALl., J bdrm, ce.

CARBONDAlE

~'i~,,~~:;'~m e;:~

t1°-:bRM
summer only, $150 pet room. CoD
529·1655.
.
5·IO·B9
38718b153
:'DAlf: SMAll. 1 ROOM hOuse.
""'.. and . " , , $160 mo. 687·
4349.
5-10·89
39408b153
2 BDRM, LARGE ROOMS,
~";b'~~7~~;g.75 Call 5495·8·89
38788b151
SUMI>oER OR FAll. """ClI. 1·2·3'4
bdrm hou ... lor rent. A100 >ingle
room ulilifies furnis,hed. very
oliordoble. coli 549·1081 or 549·
2757.
5·10·89
3910Bb153
3 8DRM HOUSE lum .. ""ou. A"g.
15.1 yr lao... Norlh side oIlown.
$400 mo. plus uli1. Sec.urily

~8t~ caU 549.823~0768b149

6

bOlhroom ••

15, $191-' mo p .... room.
R..pan.ible indi•. only. Call lor
appoinlrnenl: 618·~66·8940 19·5

3508Bb 152
CARSOND... lE NICE CLEAN 3
bdnn, focaled in nia> area off S.
51. CoIIS29·U32 Of 68-'·2663.

wId, qui~I'''••. parL~. $390

2

i~i.%':~~!!I!i::=;

5';:·8~

5'4-89
2962i!b! 49
BEAUTIFUl ;) SDRM tlCa .., 1 112
barh, olloched garage, w/·j
hookup, 215 Honsemon, ovai!.

1

~ilchen.,

breezeway endoled, 2 cor 9""!9",

G:~C~~c::1r~~d!
5

:J'5fut.d'':'t: ;::.'t'9.!~4,

oppIi.

5-5·89
36(J3Bb15O
ACT NOWI A b<OtJlilul i'Ou,"" lor
renl, DC, plu. OCIe )<!<d, bdrr".,

••,

AUG., WALK TO compos, exira

\8'W'

332
457.
15508b153

4 BDRM 2 STORY noUle. lumi.r,eci,
in eorbondal•. 684·3785.

Come

529·1820.
5·10·89
3332Bb 153
SPACIOUS 1 OR 2 bdrm., large
)'Cod. "",,",included, oir,carpel,pet>
ok. 457·d6Q8, LS7-6956,
'
6·23-89
3t93Sbl ~1
LARGE ONE BEDROOM ~.u
avoilobia .um=- end foil. 5260 per

394680153

5-1089

IMMACULATE INTERIOR IN thi. 2
bdrm, 1004 N.Corico. $195 p!"

Ironl

wid. 304

dOle t? SIUJorn, Soummer or foil.
by 508 W. Oak for a Ii" of

pel•.

6

_IN

r.ceh,gas hoot, gorden,

~1,s540ma.l·\'~li1~56

'I:

1.--1,

i~:.==-~·~~.:....-...;'-:;-.~,::;:=-:.:..;-=.:;,...:..:~~~.~.;;-~-:-

Ii:

INDOOR
POOL

549.3000

f,... Bus to SIU

FEMALE

2 80RM APT. lurni.hod, oi,
condilioned, hardwood floo.., do ..
to campu., $425 1211 W
Schwartz 529-1 218, 5A9·3930
5·10·89
31058e153
COUNTRY SETTING2bdrm, pri-.
p<ltio, carport, DC, appI., laundry,
plea .. no pel., ahar 6, 61174502
8-1-89
JJ618e182
M'BORO 1 BDRM, tumiJ\ed. air,
ali ulilities, lease Olid depos,i. (all

;~B!

F.ASER

N~EDED

lor

summer 10 !!ohare j bdrm apt In
Mead~wrJ(::l'Je, S 130 rno \~ ID,

dwJu, mi-cro, fum. VeTY n ce! ~57

6189.
5·5·89

3586Bk 150

68~-... 775

5·5·89
3d638e 150
2 BDRM DUPLEX, avail in Aug. 1
mile from Rae Center. mmute! to

Mr't No pel•. 549·8294

·9·8Y
AREA lARGE 2

the

dO.I8e 152
rm., c.'P iance,

~~~e~m,otf~r d~5;;~25/r!.i'.
5·4·89

<:l.EAN

356Y8e 149
1 SDI!M. FumiJ1ed, lOCated
2

t:!; ~~~I~n'tJ:~~! Js~~:1

6·1·89.529·5331 or 529 : 422.
5·10·89
:;Y218e1.53
NICE 2 BDI!M FURN, Clean. qui..

$~:';':o!~yl ~~~~ 5't~~.~rl

5·5·89
39t88e150
COALE 2 BDRM ;:lEAN turn.,

~f878':!~~~3~d,

no pel•.

5-10·89
39388e 153
SINGLE 2 8DI!M duPlex 011 Iocr.
Io! 2 mi. "",111 ot SIU on 51. Smoll

~i~~d :T~~i:;J~, ~~O
[Alftl 2 BDRM Apf6~j!>': Sf!

29 YEARS IN Mobile Hom. and
Spac. Rental•. For knowiec'lIe 01

mao 457·6193 "'''-

Mobile Home living, chedt ,nih u.

(irs'!,
Ihen
compo.e.
No
oppointmenl neceuory. Reduced

COnp.tlo,

Summar rale.t Sorry, no peb. Quia
~.

ail, quiet area, fumir.hed.

lr.lol 'i' ~~~'''~~u~~rbn~:fr

almo>phere. 2 and 3 becI'oom

Gliuon Mob.1. Home ,,,,rIo--

romodek<l. S~9;0081.s49·3930.
5·1089
38988e153

dofteit pork Ie corrpus. in lown.
616 E. Park SI. Ro."n ... Mobile
Home park--do». 10 campu', RI. 51
S. .5..9-4713_
5- 10-89
2653& 153
2 8DI!M CIfAN, Skimng, ona;o",
lurn,.hed, and more. Available
now, E. Park. No pel>. 529·5505.
5.1080
2618BC153

GIANT STEP UP
IN MOBILE
HOME LIVING
2&3 Bedrooms
at 910 E. Park

2&3 Bedrooms
at 714 E. College

MALES AND FfMAIfS nesIed lor
3 bdrm ho", ... COrpebng, quiel
area. 529-1218, 54Q·1930.

~~~ DEAU ROO~!'~
~¢$TI~": ~8t.tr.;m1::

Featuring:
Central Air
Cable TV
Washer/Dryer
Close to Campus
Natural Gas Efficiency

Sorry No Pets

~905i PAIIK--~
NEW 14'WIOESIII
2 kOCKS EAST ( .. lOWERS,

549-ll355.
5·4-89
3dJIIlgIA9
ROOM IN QUIET hOu>o, tum, wId,
available June t. $225 viiI.
included. 549·2737.
5-4·89
3~
ROOMMATE NEEDED: MALE,
Br_hide Manor. $150/mo.

QUIET,SHADED L011i
FURNISHED, AIC.
NAl\JRALGAS, CABU.lV
LOCKED MAll. BOXES,
WASH HOUlIEUUNDIIY,

vti~'"" and cable. eal
Trace, d<")" 529-5005, evening.

Include. ell

OWNEIlUVliSONl'I!I-~1Rt
_
....T' ..

and week8nd. 549-/>11;,

....' ......... AWf.

457-3321

5-10-89

529-tnC

36921lg153

University Heights.1lI1HJI~
mobile home estates ~'d_. .iiiii:""iiii~38_.-~~
___~~il
How Relnting For $ummelr & Fall

__

1.2 ok 3 Bedrooms Near Campus
Nice Rentals Starting at '150_"" p/mos.
incJ~es:

• Air C'o.1ditiOitlng
.FpmishedlUnfumishod
• Laldld.rouutServices
• OHicr& fuU ~ on pumise
!' Quiet &t OeanEnv4ODD1eDt _SarryNoPets
•

C~llll!'yision

.1'.vN!>~ts

Off East Park St_ on Warren Rd.

457-5266

,

Malibu Village
Now Renting
Large Townhouse Apts .•
Hwy 51 Soum Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide. wim 2 & 3 bedrooms.
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat.
9 or 12 monm lease. Cable Availzble.

..... ~

as
~ '\F
~

~

T·

CaU:
Debbie

529-4301

-,

·Come see me newest addition to our family.
These well desi~ned residences offer all the
ammenities you d expect .. , washer. dryer.
central air. and more. Choice lorAtions are still
available, Come visit u, Monday thru

for Summer ~ FaD
now offering summer disoounts-

LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT
CAMPUS SOUARE

I I ::~ . -g:~-L4J ~
The PrIce. • •
The Comfort. • •
Campus Square _ ••

I

.!

All ~ew 2 Bedroomf

II
./J ! ~"

___
--~~________________~

Across from Meadow RIdge at Wall & Campus

I

....

457-332'...0

MARKETING OPPORTUNITY
STARTING E'ALL 1989
Sales oriented, industrious individUi.l with strong
initiative
sought
for
pcstigious
markeiing/p:-omotions position with top Fortune
500 fir.n_ Student mus~ commit to 20 hours per week
for the entire 1989-Q(' schooi year.
Exceiif''lt saL.ry and bonuses_ Flexible hOUTS_ All
work is on .:ampU5_
App'icants should have experie:lC<~, strong
il1tere~t
in sa\(.s, marketing, prc;notions,
management and/or public speaking_ Internship
credit possible_
FJr more information, contact Campus
Oimen:'ions Recruitment at 800-592-2121 or send
T~'Ume and cover letter to COl, 210 W,'st JashillgtC'n
11th Floor, Philadelphia, I'A 19106

Ere,
I

v.
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EARN MONEY READING boohl
S,)0,OOO yr .(,come potenlial
Delail, (I) 805'6B7'6000 Exl Y
950'
720·89
3092C176

~~~T~~;E~~~\f;;!!RS';~
PC''''''' SID h,.
5 1089
WANTED STUDENT

TUTOR·HONor.~

'j!UDEN:

~ARt.. ~~;~u~Y·~h6o::1. I
I

luSor~

~ii~i~z~i~ ~;h~~jt~:l%:

On Ro"t~ 13 and C",unlry Club
Rood.
5-5-89
3616Kl50

free o»e5-5oPl8tll, colllon e'Ventngs.
529·~3J5.

5·10·8'1

I

!

3886E i53

[~·~~m·ll!~!3~':!:Hii'j]1
II

In

317~C153
WOR~:;R 10

;!ic:~~;nd:a.e2~ ~epr ~'r:r~;l

writing ,kill. of all I... el,. Clo,,,,.
~Iarl May 22. ("'l1locl Dr. Kim at
536·5571 at 549,4140
5·1 O~89
38660153
SUMMER IN EUROPt Irom $315
eoc!-a way on diflocounted scheduled

application!> ovoilable at Sh:denl
~ecrool:On Center Inbrmobon Desl
5-4-89
341~CI.19
~UMIV'ER RESTAURA'"
hELP
wanJed. The i<~:'ey Road Hou",
WQill!r~, WIoJ"t(Dses, Hc":per.!oOru..
Sor.leoden.. Coolt~, & BU~ri.On5.

I

17'6'150

CRUISESHIP lOBS! lMM.DIATE

~b~~~~}~ 1~;·E~S~l~ry

Call :
5·9·89
3513CI52
COUNSELOR. MfNTAL HEALTH
Crj!.l~ Inft:,venl:or" ~r'·'irr.e, 2-J
1119h'~ per week, prefer mO'l.ler in
C-::.,I~I5ehng. r~uires. e~le'lI:::e in
Cr;~~~ Inlervenhon. Se.rd re:.ume to

~:~;~:~2"~~;~~~~'29~~~ F!~

f•. :her i:.Iormo1ion, coil 457·6703
Deadlir... 5/15,89, 5 I'm.
5~ 1089
36}8C153
CAMP COuNSCtORS WA~ :TEl')Tc;.

coil (800) 325·2222
51·89
326901.>:3
GeOSE
KIDS
MOTHER
1

c~~h~~:e~~~n; ~ O~S ~:(;~eg
coo>ignment•. 985·3137.
~!l9~Qj57
2.16.89

:ot~i~~: ,=:~d~ ~~d~'i~~ii

Pele, 529·3054 or Mark J; 9·338·
9322.

New

we like it

SIG KAP

wet and

!

,' I

Cara Cafcfieraro

fraternity

1\!.rry !J{ugftes

Initiates

l:.:,~r,,~U: ~:r~~,yt~

Chris Kohle

01

,

Our Bom:ls

~~~~(,"':dol~:'i7li~2~Oj~65g~:

Ciosin~ d"le i. May 5, 1989 uf
until or accepl~Je candidate is
found. slue i~ an Equ II
Opportunity/AU'rmct;"e A.clic;.n

~~~i:'en~~el!~!~3~
"·15~89

MINI

1I

a big success

WA~tHOUSE

3942E'56
STORAvE

Greek Week

~:I~ic::?OO\ty'~~~~~~~~:!n3~
~~~J7~~~;~4~.~~~. e$timo:e$

~'i~~~DY cONsilJ~~~6~3
ROOfiNG,

and to

~;'~ r':6~.rt~~d'

CI

5·10·89
3022E153
STUDENTS STORE YOUR _>0001
belongingl. Secure vorici.us size
.»c:: rage units. Availablel COClW'Slllent
iocfJtion.
Carbondale Mini
Worehou1e. Next Ie.. t;.")liday Inn.
Co>! oompeIitive. 549·41"22.
5·4·89
3266El~9

I

•

Congratulations
All Greek

and

Jif~fitar Zaman

,

Dana

and

Award Winners.

With SpedaJ
recognition to
the men of

ALPSATAU

~i:~. R~;:1/~:to;~q:t11';

wcrO, colI529~2722.

1482E153

215W. Main
Page 111. Daily E:;yp!ia;", May 3,1989

on winning

OMEGA
and the
ladies of

and

.fee j't1 l(eJ/t

549-2794

DenIdnger
Greek God

SIGMA KAPPA
Free Pr~~ncy Testing
Cor1lio&nnaIAsSlSUI'\oe

Outstanding
I Serviced
Award '

5.. .s.U£tfifJ.ue ~1ian

~=~~~~~~~=~
510~89

,,

:Mofra1T11Tuu{5'l.d1.Xfu:m

In!tUred

687·3603
5·10·89
3066E153
AuGiJSfiNEl¥.ITowSHIP 12 ~

I

Todd Thomas

DELTA CRI

J~ck.,

,idiliS.

addilions, free e50limales

Xfia[Uf 1{amnl

on a successful

New 6x8', and 7.1(8'5 in Ihe

Call 549·j512
5 5·89
2680E 150
APEX CLEANING DEPOSIT Q;;d

yearaward

all the Greeks

~/

Goddess

e~

I

1 5lzfrer 'l3anauc~wafa

I
I

.s.fioaiD ;Kfiarawafa
Jifamir .5..fiarqfJ
7{aeem [tJ6a1
.A6ass %avar

I

I
I

'B&J.az 'l3asrai

Great Job
Husslan Kedwall
President

TKE

Toe and Brett

Member of the ,

congratulate

Carbondale Indu,triol Po,•. 457·
4470
5·10·89
27SJ!c153

~

t

,,
,

..•
I
I
i

Good Samaritan ,
Award

•

,

Jill Richardson
Panhellenic
Woman of the
Year

)

Kim Maxwell

I

Outstanding
Panhellenic
Pledge

I

Love,

I

~Z

,

Cara Caldleraro

Hey, wanna
hear u story?
Formal was
great, we
stayed up too
late, St. Louis
was fun,
THETOYS'1!
Joe had his
strut, we
found out
Brett was a
nut, Wewere
dorkin'in
the city,
but Joe's eyes
were so
"pretty"
TKE Adorable!

Heidi & Sonja

Highest
Pan.hellenlc
Chapter GPA.

Congratulations
also

~LCP ,•

during 1988-89

would like to

•

The Men of

who helped

International
Student Council

Fraternity

portie$,

for all

Most
Distinguished
Chapter.

Sigma. x..appa
~ Winning
'Tradition,

t

members
in making the

THETA XI

BEUYDANCING BY MARRIAI+':"LL

better, thanks
I

work!

The MEN of

529·1727 olier;JI?El48

•

following

3873C I 52

rr3r'

would like to

it any

·1

II

Congratulations
Sigma Kappa on ...

Social Service
Award.

have done

Be Rroken

--.

LAWN MOWING IN Carbondale
area_ Very :-eosooabJe rates (55-SS

Pakistan
Student
Association

Love.
Karin

Spirit Award.

we couldn't

the hard

s.tuderlts. 10 wor~ O~ rnenlor ~ for
their .5oUmmBr" ~rom. Prell!!%" work

(...•·+1IJ #;·#:1" •. 1

AXP

Good Luck
We'll Miss You!

recognize the

3695C15O
SOUTHERN 11lINO,S REGIONAL
Career Preparation Pr"'gl cm 150
hirir:t9 Juniors, Santof'!.. Of groduoJe

woudvC~9.

,

Lisa Wilsall

Shall Never

~"rtr'

".perieoc" with 5th through 9.h
orode childr.,n 25 GPA Mu,'
hove current ACT-FfS on file 01
SWAF. Will wa,. June 10·30,
1989. pick up applicalioni 01

I
I~~cp I
To the
I
I1= Men
of
I

.....

Tyrone Slayton

hove
Ihree
letlan.
o(
recommendation s.&nt 10 Dr. Janet
Rallerty, Oeponmenl 01 p,ycho''''9Y,

5-9·89

I
I

Chris Medlin

~,~:~~7~e~et;!oteeT::;
on APA """""ad dinicoJ program
r:rr>d~;'~~,W$.~n~~~~

The Men of

Sue Marolil

I

grOduate couJ'se.$ in prodicum plus.

others Souch w. psychopOlhoiogy.
neurop5-ychol~9Y' psychotherapy'
O'JI-ome. AopI,corns are ~Ied

i

Joan Palmer
Mickle Sarsany ,

Tyson Garren

toie~nn~Th ~~d!~~~~~~:i~
;:;:~tho~~ !~r;~~ZJ

Love,

Sue Mars fia[[

Robert Bourque

DEPARTMENT Of PSYCHOLOGY:

I know I
nagged a
lot. but
thanks for
putting up
with It. ~ou
alI made my
last year fun!

all again!

Caretta 13a[[

Theta Xi

Choo~ Ihe location you wonl 10

Schneider Hall

we'd do it

Lisa jJlmoaeo

I

breoki Control your o""n hr~ FleX
work. Call li.a A~AI:i;djng CARE
312·698·2273
5·9·89
3902C 152

Alums

The Af,.n of

their new

o:o~p-~nlon$hip duties, workins
during ~ummer, w-oc, or holiday

of

I

cAilJiiU§
PfRSClNA.l co'e., b hou .... oeping,

wkdr or wkend Q30"ignmenh

D.I. CLAUIPIID

I

I

To The
2nd Roor

the

~~~

congt'atulate

M<t~~NION

110

I

would like to

camp neLf Chil".ogo. No

~I I " upl

looklntM

Congratulations
to our

unique, fum, 1·2·1 ral~n< cerebral

p<..ih.y

.

Ladies of

oiri:oes 10 europe from SI louis

~"~~~"fg~~~omJ~o2138~~lion,

:iJDon1t

536-3311

lEARN JAPANEse THIS summer 01
C'dole. Intensive ummer 50ludy
grotlp. conver.s.oli.-,n. reading,

wperYI~e, rn.;.nose.ond mainlalf1
diHlbl1l9 wall fociiit)" Pre"'lou~

5 5-H9

I

Stephanie
Jurgens
Greek
of the Year
~ Cf.eanSweep·

Tracy Barnftend
Bdhinl\ltm

orep1

Jill Richardson
Jenna Herbold
Newly Inducted

Order of Isis
Woman
Weare

Sigma K Proud!
~j\luIIJ~

I

mr

.J

~,G""~

~
"-t,.,.

t

4

ic..'·

I

-

•
•

the neighborhooct

So begms another

Shoe

Jony _ _

By Jeff M~cNelly

lalied attempt.

Calvin and Hobbes

By Bill Watterson
_.(SNlff) 'tI£ll...I llllMK
1lE<;' VAUll>.BI£.

I

f

1

1
..i

------.By

Serke Breathed

7pm-9pm

Pitchers of Speedrails $5.\)0
(6 shots)
7pm-llpm Stroh's Drafts 25¢
Stroh's Pitchers $1.25
9pm-llpm Heineken Drafts 85¢
Pitchers $3.85
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY. DOORS OPEN AT 1:00PM

Thursday-Ladies Night
i- riday-DJ Jammin Jonathon

Mother Goose and Grimm

By Mike

Peter~

760 E. Grand Ave.

111111 ' ;

AdvertiSin~"(j

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 - ..... t?
• Actor Mineo

7 htty 11 WIK

17 Loond Olaton)
31 Platform p8rt

38 H _
10. .

11em-a.r-

I...

Tuing .,.
bOWN
1 Whine
I2Tolen1ld
__

_.
4_""""
415_010,._
lil.',

12
Sinowr
41 _
"RuponllbllllJ
U H.!ley'.
42 - He tie
lightong
15 "- I M . - ... H.« 01
lor 10M"
II _
_
47 .oprIoo
Moby DIcII'.
17Funo...

•

... .....Me,_

11 TIki
10 Kelp
51 81",* • .
21l1eobllglled
_.
22 Foll -, CoIK. 14 P_ontry
24~'I_IIi"TI'"

5 IIek.dJ

IPartolLII.I
7~

_tr

MOIl"

• AI
IOntha-

4un'rlandl1l

10 lie" ,....1
1,_

21_,,,,_
21 V... tIlr,

III DecI_ 10

eIr••

II
Und_
uu..~81""",,_

:1511....
21 Do ....
MOra!>
40_",,_

.

I!!!! .!'I'"

"''''

Ii'
l-

II!!.!!! !!;!IfeI

44 Compel""
U
-,

"P_

1401'1_

30 StaUfloCihea
II Roma.. ."...
~1 T.co chip dip Q _ I o _
S!.
_et_
I1W11J-?
U PI'"
110
Choir

1. 1 1 _
12 "A limp _
21H
___
_
28T_,,"_
",,_"
25 &owNS ....tMa " Surrul

-

"

I'"
Ii'

. . . AIrIh«

Vidal

"'fit-

1M

.,

(it

"II

Iii"

aea in

abbr.
one'.
-"
21
_
_
5
7_
21 Ha
•• tINt.....
51 Prnfn

.,."
..

II"
.

~)

C2 Hu.noea
4ISptK-

-. so_._

1211_

• !II '1'T

r,llll '

1•

11

Bf2t

1::=11

13"''''

"

'1iIIiI

14""

~=:!I'

III .....

I!:~'"
11

. .....

I«'

....
1

11:1::·:::1
I)" fell"'

I

.,

II"

..i"

ca.i

~

IC.l

Puzzle answers are on page 20

I

on the

Daily Egyptian

Cartoon Page
cangetyo1l
better visibility
For more Info.
contact your D.E•
Sales Representative
atISS6-SSII
l>aily Egyptian, May 3, 1989, Page 10

Pirates' manager's colt to miss Kentucky Derby
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (LTD Former major league
manager Chuck Tanner said
Tuesday he is withdrdwing
Majesty's Imp from the
Kentucky Derby because of a
bone chip in the colt's left
kn~.

The move leaves a probable
starting field of 16 3-year-olds
for Saturday's l1WI Run for
the Roses.
"It's just a big disappointment," Tanne.. said by
telephone from his home in
New Castle, Pa. "We got as
close as you can get without
getting tilere."

Trainer Sturges Ducoing
informed Tancer of the
problem Tuesday morning,
and Tanner canceled the 10
hotel rO'lms he had reserved

Little CUI'!'t'nt as a "sort of'
b·;,nus. Tanner bred Little
Current to the mare D.J:s
Imp. a matchup that product>d
a now 4-year-old filly, Quick
Currency.
Tanner, who owned and
raced several claimers with
former pitcher Jim Kaat in the
mid-l97Os, was so delighted
with the foal, he paid to breed
D.J.'s Imp back to another
hi~hly regarded D&rby Dan
stallion, His Majesty. That
breeding produced Majesty's
Imp.
A number of people, including former Pirates player

fortheD~rby.

Tanner has been unemployed since being fired as the
Atlanta Braves' manager last
season. He managed the
Pirates for nine years and took
them to the 1979 World Series
title.
Dan Galbreath, owner of
Da:'by Dan breeding farm and
racing stable and former
owner of the Pirates, gave
Tanner a breeding.to his stud

and coach Bob Skinner and
Houston Astros pitcher Rick
Rhoden, own tiny shares in the
colt, who ruilS under the formal ownership name of
Batarasan Stable.
The bay colt came to the
Derby with three victories and
purse earnings of $66,227.
Majesty's Imp won the
Lecomte Handicap at the
Louisiana Fairgrounds last
Feb. 4, then ran third in a
division of the split Risen Star
Stakes and second to the highly
regarded Dispersal, who also
is injured, in the Louisiana
Derby.

Majesty's Imp, however,
raced a disappointi 19 fifrh,
beaten 3 ¥4 lengths, in the April
2:i Lexington Staf.es at
Keeneland Race Cou ~e, the
colt's final Derby prep.
"Woo knows," Tanner said.
"Maybe the thing was starting
to bother him then."
Majesty's Imp would have
gone to post in the Derby as a
rank outsider, but that fact
didn't bothered Tanner, known
as the most optimistic mar. in
baseball.
"Did you pick Michigan to
win the NCA.As?" Tanner had
asked.

Beginner's guide to the art of horse racing jargon
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP!) None of the thoroughbreds in
Saturday's Kentucky Derby is
a horse. And none will gallop.
At least their owners and
trainers hope not.
No, I have not been helping
myself to veterinary supplies
'Jf Lal!ix or butazolidin. The

Trainer Jolley
met owners
through clerk
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) A retired New York Racing
Association mutuel clerk was
responsible for hooking up
New York trainer LeRoy
Jolley with Arkansas
breeders-ownen: Kalarikkal
and Devi Jayaraman - an
association that has produced
Jolley's 12th Kentucky Derby
starter, Irish Actor.
Ray Hilbert, Jolley's
longtime golf partner, moved
to Hot Springs, Ark., following
his retirement as a mutuel
clerk. He has a heart ailment
and became a patient of
Kalarikkal, a cardiologist.
Devi is a pathologist.
"Ray noti~ the office was
full of horse pictures, so he and
the doctor got to talking, "
Jolley said Monday. "The
doctor mentionoo that he had a
nice 2-year-old he'd like to race
in New York."
After a few phone calls,
Jolley took over the training of
Irish Actor, just in time to
saddle the Bold Forbes coltfor
the Champagne Stakes at
Belmont Park.
Irish Actor was third in the
Champagne, beaten 19 Ih
lengths by Derby favorite
Easy Goer. Irish Actor then
won the Young America
Stakes by 1 1,-l! lengths. After
that start, the colt underwent
surgery to correct a stress
facture in h~ left front shin.
Irish Actor resumed racing
in la te March and was second
to Awe Inspiring, Easy Goer's
highly regarded stablemate, in
the Flamingo Stakes. The colt
then ran fourth in the
Arkansas Derby at Oaklawn
Park, the Jayaraman's home
track.
"He's a nice horsA. He's
never run a bad race ( his
worst finishes are two fourths) .. Jolley said, "He's not a
su~tar like Easy Goer."

"jog." A "jog," you will be
happy to km,'W, is just about
the same thing for a
thoroughbred as it is for a
human.
A thoroughbred who has
been "cut" does not have an
o~n, bleeding wound on his
body, though he may have one

above is an introduction to
track talk, the often befuddling
argot of thoroughbred racing.
In the Sport of Kings, for
p.xamJle, a "horse" is a male
equine over age 5 with the full
equipment necessary for stud
duty, and a "galiop" is a gait
j.:'!t a tad bit faster than a

ARNOLD'S

on his psyche. A "cut" equine
can never be a "horse"
because be has been castra~
to make him less ornery and
unruly.
Males under age 5 are colts
- unless they have been "cut"
to the status of "gelding" or
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have been misfortunate
enough to have heen born with
one undescended testicle.
(Discussion and evaluation of
a male equine's sexual status
is commonplace in racing,
since some of the biggest
money to be made in the industry is in the breeding shed.>

Deal of the W ~ek

5/3 - 5/9
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Truck Load Sale

Eastgate Shopping
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Hey, bl<.:in! The stomach needs food too! So'
whip into Zipps and wrap your lips around
the best-tasting 99(/. hamburger in town!
Snarfdowna
steaming bowl of
Zipps thermonucleor chili, then
drown the blazing
ball in your
stomach with an
ice cold bucket of
Cokee!
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Softball team set for final non-conference' game
By Douglas Powell
Staff Writer

The Saluki :;oftball teanl
travels to Cape Girardeau,
Mo., to take on Southeast
Missouri in a doubleheader at 3
p.m.
The uoubleheader Elgsinst
the Indians is the last nonconference game for the

Salukis this season.
"I'm only concerned about
getting through this weekend,"
coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
said.
This weekend the Salukis
will go up against Gateway
C(mference contenders Indiaua State (26-20) and Illinois
StatE> (21-24).

Recent Gateway standings
put Illinois State in secon"
place and Indiana State in
third place. The Salukis rest in
fourth at 21-16 overall.
Southeast Mis"ouri (33-19)
fin'shed set!ond in its conference tournament and plays
its last regular season games
against SIU-C today.

The Indians are hitting .276
as a tearrl while their opponents are averaging only
.215.
Murphysboro native Lisa
Foster is leading SEMO in
hitting with a .387 average.
John A. Logan Junior College
trarofer Sue Stcglo f.:Jllows
Foster in average with .336.

Top for the Indians on the
mound is freshman standout
Missy Sanges, who has a
record of 18-7 with a 1.34
earned run average.
Freshman Cheryl Vernorsky
is still !~ding the Salukis in
hitting wi!J':i a .364 average
while junior second baseman
Shelly Gibbs is ~Iose behind.

Bulls take home court
Post-Louganis era ready for start
for series with Cavaliers \A/ith world diving meet in Indiana
CHICAGO 'UPI) - The
Chicago Bulls can use their
newly acquired home-court
advantage to seal a first-round
upset over the Clevela::.d
Cavaliers without ever leavmg
the Windy City.
After losing all six meetings
to the Cavaliers during the
season, the Bulls picked an
opportune time to break the
drought by winning Gamp. 1 of
their playoff series at Richfield, Ohio, Friday. The
Cavaliers reclJVered in time to
earn a split with a victory in
Game 2 Sunday, and the now
best-of-three seri.a; shifts to
Chicago Stadi!.lrJ for Games 3
and 4, starting Wednesday
night.
"I think the Cays realize that
they're up against a team that
is not going to go out easily, if
they're going t;) go out at all,"
said Bulls coach Doug Collins,
whose team was picked by
many to lose quietly in three.
The Cavaliers also may
r~li?'e they are up against an
even mare determined
Michael Jordan, who was
upset at his performance in
Game 2. which consisted of 30
points and 10 assists but 7
turnovers.
"The guys put their effort
there, ar.d I guess m~ybe I was
trying a little bit too hard,"
Jordan said. "I really didn't
play the type of game I was
trying to and yet we still had

all opportunity to win the

ho~~onif tow~in d~~t se~~~~
complacent."
In the firs~ two playoff
games against Cleveland last
year, Jordan scored 50 and 55
points, He went on to break six
team records and three league
marks in the first round alone,
and the Bulls went on to
eliminate the Cavaliers in five
games. Jordan scored an NBA
record 63 points against Boston
in a 1986 playoff game.
The Cavaliers were without
their star point guard Mark
Price in Game 1, then
regrouped when Price
returned to the lineup on
Sunday. Price's leadership
freed up teammate Ron
Harpe .., who scored a gamehigh 31 points and kept Jordan
in checlt on the other end of the
court.
"We're ~oing to have to play
better in chicago than we did
(at home) ii we hope to get one
and maybe two," said Price,
who labled himself 80 percent
healed from a pulled groin.
"We've won in Chicago this
year. We know we can win
there.
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ballgame.
"But we did what we intended to do. We caiile here,
played hard both games and
stole one. Now we're g'Jing
back home to play before our
Stadium crown. And we are in

457·3527

'NQ1 VALID WITH ANY OTriER OFFERS

I

INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) The first major interna tional
diving competition since
Greg Louganis retired
begins Wednesday with the
Chinese expect~d to
dO!!l;nate a rebuilding U.S.
team.
The sixth FINA World
Diving Cup features 150
divers from 20 nations
competing liJl IO-meter
platform,
3-meter
springbaord alld, for the
first
time,
I-meter
springboard. The five-day
event is the first major meet

for men and women on the
road to the 1992 Olympics.
For the first time in 16
years, tha t road will not be
traveled by Lougar,is, a 47time na tional champion who
won the platform and
springboard titles at the 1984
an11988 Olympics. Louganis
left the sport to concentrate
on an acting career after his
triumphs in Seoul.
"We'll have our first
chance to see the postLouganis era and what affect that will have on our
team and our sport," said

Ron O'Brien, who coached
Louganis. "We'H see if
people got to love the sport
or were just following Greg.
I hope people will focus en
the new stars and not the
Lougani.s era and help us
build this team."
Other U.S. divers are
anxious for the chance to
emerge from the shadow of
Louganis.
"U .S. diving has a lot of
depth below Greg that
people haven't seen Now is
our time to be seen," !;:aid
Kent Ferguson.

STUDY,
from Page 2 4 talking about individuals,
coaching staffs and offenses."
Handler said that if the
athletics department does not
answer the questions t!len it
will be avoiding the major
question,
"If it's just straight PR
without discussing the issues
that are raised, it is not going
to add any substance to the
debate,"
The focus of the campaign
will be the 75-year-old football
program and the 1989 season.
Hart said the promotional
campaign will not necessarily
cost the athletics department
more money than it has
allotted in the budget.
"It's not necessarily added
expenses," Hart said. "The

~:r:~~n

is more word-of

Rison signs
5-yeardeal
for $3 million

INCOME
INTERCOLLEGIATE
AHTLETICS
SlUdentFees
5.26%10 Reserve
Contr.bu~ons

Saluki Pass
Interesl-Operatlons
Endowment Earnings
nC;etSales:
Regular Season
Guarantees Rec'd
Advertisi"l1 Sal&3
Program Sales
Concessions
Conference Share
Sponsorships
Other
Sub-Total
Stal.... Salaries

FY~

FY-87

FY~7

FY-88

FY-88

FY~9

FY-89

ACT<.IAL

Bl''XiET

ACTUAL

BUDGET

ACTUAL

BUDGET

ACTUAL

BUDGET

$1.416,000
($79,865)
$148,785
$10.000
$20.000
$8,000

$1,425,125
($75,268)
$55,252
$9,202
$24,932
$8,289

$1,387,680
($72,992)
$260,000
$10,000
$20,000
$12,000

$1456,351
(n4,494)
$14,513
$20,2"15
$11,7(<3

$1 ,410,~74
($74,212)
$290MO
$15,000
$18,00.:>
$10.000

$1,499,2n
($79.651)
$55,009
$13,860
$21,054
$13,470

$1,480,000
($77,848)
$200.000
$15,000
$20,000
$10,000

$1,5(00,000
($78,900)
$175,000
$9,822
$25,000
$12,500

$1,,;00,000
($78,900)
5200,()I)O
$10.000
$25.000
$13.000

$211.soo
$293.000
$2,400
$4,400
$12,200
$0
$2,1SO
$12,732
$2,068.24'

$245,424

$285,500
$198,000
SS2,4OO
SS,300
$20,850
$20,000
$14,350
$6,801
52,219,8&9

$308.894
$211,825
$52.554
SS,156
$21,404
$792
$12,963
$35,610
$2,139.225

$31S.000
$234.185
$46,000
SS,225
$21.500
$40.000
$11,600
$7,2SO
$2.353,412

$322.747
$241,375

t5,141
$',9,700
$20,000
$10,400
$57,961
$2,413.499

$422.000
,,43,500
$45.r.oo
SS.200

$65.392
$6,463
SS9,918
$2.284,922

$320,000
$173,500
$45,000
$6.2SO
$21,500
$30,000
$12,000
$43,500
$2,307,902

$449.169
$170,575

$27,313
$4,915
$21,168
$0
$2,1SO
$26,952
$2,086,432

$30.000
$15.000
$54.000
$2,403.600

$1.035,060

$1,035,060

$1,102,235

$1,102,235

$1,131.123

51,131,123

$1.149.753

$1,149,753

$1,172.981

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$31.23,301

$3,121,492

$3,322,124

$3,241.459

$3,484,535

$3,416,045

$3,451,655

$3,563,252

$3,516,561

StaI....AirT"'''''1
TOTAL

~10.980

$1,809

OVERIUNDER

~<;',7'9

($80,664)

from $1 to $2 and SIU-C
students will now have to pay
$1 to see their Salukis as oJr
posed to free admission,
Bruce
McCutcheon,
assistant athletics director,
said the i,~f.aJlatlon of admission for bas~ball games
this season has had some effect on attendance,
"We don't have th.' usual fan
drop down to see wh.. t is going
on:' McCutchet'n said,

McCutcheon said the raise in
ticket prices is an effort to
move baseball admission
prices in line with those of
other sports.
The Saluki Athletic Pass.
which will remain available
for $20, will also include
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B~~hat's something I've
always dreamed of," he said,
Parker said fears of difficult
talks with owner Irsay were
unfounded,
"Dealing with the old. man
was greaL really," he said. "I
heard a lot oi rumors.
Page 22. Dail) Egyptian. May 3.1989

$3~,026

$6,275
~19,807

[t68,49O)

$3~,131

i

S~9'.s...~

$111,597

INCOMES, from Page 24 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

INDIANAPOLIS (UPl) Michigan State wide receiver
~:=~~;~: fre!sad:':~~~~
Amire Rison signed a 5-year,
men's and women's basket$3 million contract Tuesday
ball, football and volleyball
with the Indianapolis Colt&,
games,
eight days after being ~elected
as the 22nd choice in the NFL
draft.
The contract, which includes
a $1 million signing b?nus, is
the fastest ever agreed uiX'n
by the Colts with a first-round
FI~
ss
~4-"¥~ :
sdection. Most of the team's I~I
E~
~I
top draft choices in r~ent
years have been holdouts into
I
training camp, with 1987 pick
Cornelius Bennett remaining
Free Aerobic Classes
Free Fitness Testing
unsigned for .six months until
being traded.
Fashion Show
Ltotard Sale
Jim lrsay, the Colts' general
manager, said the lP.am met
Bring In This Form To Win A
Rison's terms quickly in exchange for a long-term deal,
"The length of the contract
was one of the big things in
getting it done early," Irsay
said. "Most people picked last
year around where Andre was
had a three-year deal. We
thought this was a unIque
1 Year Membership At Great Shapes
situation and it gave us a
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ __
chance to resolve things
early."
ADDRESS
Rison, 5-foot-l0 and 185
PHONE# _ _ _ _ _ __
pO!lnds, caught 146 passe& for
2.992 yards and 20 touchdowns
in four years at Michigan
State, He caught a Gator BowlRt. 51 S. Carbondale, IL 529-4404
record 9 passes for 252 yards
and 3 touchdowns in his final
~
coJlegf' game. Rison was ex- L _________________________
1 ENTRY PER PERSON
pected to be among the draft'~
top choke but was still
available when the Colts
picked him in what Coach Ron
Meyer called the "steal of the
draft."
Rison's negotiators, Charles
Parker and Stev(. Feldman,
More than jllst a tis" store'
completed the deal about 2
Murdale Shopping Center 549-7211 ~fo!.ct~~
a,m, Tuesday, Colts owner
Robert Irsay gave his aJr
proval later in the morning
and Rison was awakened by a
call telling him the deal was
complete.
"I wasn't surprised it
the draft, there was a great
deal of friendship, I felt
comfortable, I felt there would
be no tug-of-war situation as
far as i.he contract. It was like
a brother to brother dea~, "
Rison said he plans to bank
most of his money, except for
the amount needed to buy a
new car, probably a Mercedes-

,,~

FV~6

BUDGET

FISH NET

Come In & See
Our In Store
Display Pond
large & Small Koi
Fancy Goldfish & Ryukins

Pond lii!ies
Tetra Pond Liners, Filters & Pumps
Pond Fountains
Pond & Pool Foods
Full Line of Tetra Pond Chemicals

Other increases on the
proposal include raising the
price of chair seats at men's
basketball games from $7 to $8
and the season ticket price of
chair seats from $95 to $100,
Hart told the IAAC a search
committee will be formed soon
for the hiring of a strength and
fit!1ess coach.
Hart said by cutting
a~hletics
administrative
budgets, the deparbnent would

be able to fund the salary for
such a position, He said the
salary will require about
$20,000. Hart said a job
description had been drawn
up, but he had not given any
thought as to members for the
search committee.
Bob Brewer, an assisant
bursar, was elected chairman
of the IAAC for the 1989-90
year. Brewer will replace
George Black as IAAC chair,

r------------------------,
SUMMER AlfD/OR
FALL SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE
APPLICATION
If you will have need of Central
Illinois Public Service Company
electric and/or natural gas service
during the Summer and/or Fall
semester, you must apply to have
your service connected_
If you plan to live in the Carbondale

District, which includes Carbondale,
DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and
Makanda, you should apply for
service at our Carbondale office at
334 N. Illinois, or by calling 457415'8.
Your Applications should be made
at least two working days prior to the
desired date of s~.n'ice connection.
In making application, you will need
personal identification, such as your
driver's license, SIU identification
card or other acceptable
identification.
CIPS offices are open from
9:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday, except holidays. No
service connections will be made
outside these regular working hours.

CENTRAL 'LUNa'S

l!Ji

Pt SLIC SERVICE COMPANY
L ________________________
J

Golfers use game pressures
to enhance their course play
By David Gallianetti
Staff Writer

For SIU-C golfers Lisa
MeriU and Anne Chil.iress, the
pressure of being No.1 and 2 in
the Saluki program couldn't
have come a t a better Ume.
Meritt, a junior, and
Childress, a freshman, have
been holding the two top spots
for the women's golf team
much of the spring seasr.n.
Coach Diane Daugherty is
hcping the two I!an hold the
!'ame spots at this weekend's
Gateway Conferen<!e finals.
"Just after the first few
taurnaments this spring I \lias
under pressure to perform
well," r.hildress said. "It's not
a bad pressure. It is good to
know I can contribute and am
needed by the team. They
count on me like Lisa."
Meri:t, who has risen from a
No.5 and 6 shooter last yea. to
No.1 this year, said her desire
to win has put her where she is
now.
"You can call it what you
want, but I call it competition," Meritt said. "That is
a part of the game 1 have

difficulty wlth sometimes,
because I come from a competitive oackground and I do
not want to lose to anyone."
Being in the top spot for
Daught'rty is not only a goal
fulfillment, Meritt said, but a
chance to flex muscles with the
better players on the Salukis'
schedule.
"I \wuld rather tee up with
the big ~titters," Meritt said.
"You learn more from playing
the No. 1 players from Minnesota and InJiana be..ause
you're playing c' ~ter competition."
l-!:i.ldress saiti her team'5
expectations 01 her to perform
well ciuring each outing hP...
improved her game.
"Once you start to shoot
good numbers, that makes it
much easier eve~ time out tl)

~la!~~~'~::eC~?~~ihW~~

I!2.F a\'erage. "It is nice to be a
fl<!Shman and be able to
contribute this much.
"I did not expect tc j)lay this
well in the spring. I thought I
would shoot five or six and try
to keep traveling and con-

tribute a couple times. I hit
balls and lifted all winter and
opened up my distance."
Meritt sports an 81.3 average
going into the Gateway finals.
Daugherty said the junior may
be headed for an individual
league crown.
"This could highlight her
successful season or put a
damper on it," Daugherty
said.
Before leaving for the
summer, Daughert} said
Meritt stopped in and wor-ked
out a summer program for
herself, and oftell spent 15 i.o 18
hours on the gf)H course a day.
"Her success is due tll her
hard work and deter!Iiin::ttioo," Daugherty said.
"She is the hardest worker on
the team."
For Childress, Daugherty
said the league finals is a new
experience, and even a sub-par
performance
probably
wouidn't overshadow the
freshman's strong spring.
"She hasn't experienced that
(the conference tournam:mO," Daugherty said. "I
know it means a lot toO her, but

Slalf Pholo by Srephanie Wood

Juniors ':'lJlie Scht.maker (standing) and Usa Meritt of the women's
golf team pratice at the Jackson County Country Club for the
Gateway finals this weekend.

she hasn't experienced the air
of conference. If she would not
play well, it would not put a
damper on her wt•.>le year."
Daugherty said the biggest
similarity between Childress
and Meritt is their overall
game strength.
"Neither one has one aspect
of their game which stands out
as a strength." Daugherty
said. "Neither one is an out-

standing putter or good driver
or wood player. Both have
good, solid overall games."
A junior and freshman
sitting on top of tl.e pack il'
nothing new for Daligherty. As
a sophomore, J:llieSchumaker
was the No. i golfer.
"We always have a pretty
good balance between upper
and lower classmen,"
Daugherty said.

WRONA, from Page 24
the runner."
middle infielder. However, the
Of COI.INe, Wrona adds, the crucial timing it takes to
reason for the extra time is successfully field a bunted ball
tha t a batted ball reaches third makes up for that, Wrona says.
base so fast that the only
"I've had to work on my
chance ~o make a play often technique to keep momentum,
deoends on possessing quick even thoogh right before the
ref,exes.
ball gets to the Oat, you have to
"A~ third you can't be fIatcome to a dMld stop."
fooOOo, and you basically have
Wrona iaYS that players
to reacl," WroL'a says. "Ac- skillful at biding their intention
tually, I fe!t more comfortable to bunt until the last moment
this summer than right now. present the bigg~t cballenge.
According to Wrona,
One season is not enough to get
Wichita'li Joey Wilson. who
used to the position."
Wrona, a righthanded had a saci'ifit:e bunt and made
throwing junior, got his first three other attempts, was such
chance at third oase while a batter. "I bad a tough time
playing along with terunmate reading his bat because be
DoUg Shields for Yarm.outh- didn'tclropituntil very late."
Dennis in the summer Cape
Wrona has performed
Cod League.
consistently at the plate. As
The strategic respon- the team's only true switchsibilities of a third baseman hitter, be bas a .310 average.
are fewer than those oi a From the No. 2 spot in the
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order, bt= has scored 23 nms,
hit safely 52 times, and accounted for 24 RBis.
"I like hi:1ing up in the order
because that's where the
action is," Wrona says.
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IAAC wants to study Saluki athletics
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

The Ir.tercollegiate Athletics
Advisory Committee Tuesday
reO:ummended the 1989-93
IAAC study the role football
and other s'JOrts play in the
yni~ion of the University.
lieorge Black, current IAAC
p~'esidcnt,
suggested the
Ctlmmittee study the issue
because it is the only campuswide committee that cont..-erns
itseif primarily with athletics.
"I thin..!!: we're the most
lp.('.itimate group on campus to
examine an issue like this,"
B'.ack, professor of library
sciP.llccs sait'o "We represent
every constituency on campus."
President John C. Guyon

said the IAAC could be one of
the leading groups in dealing
with the football issue.
"That might be a comment
prodding us to do something,"
Black said.
Black said he feels next
year's committee will take the
recommendation to heart and

f~ a~~~r ~C:fi~ wash of
football," Black said. "A lot
here are not athlet' .:ally prone
and don't have a vested int£.-esl M:J.St of the JM:OPle on
the IAAC have some mtcrest in
athletics. but it i.~ not a
requirement for membership."
Athletics director Jim Hart
said he feels the committee
should look at the issue.
"I think it is good the

committee will look at it,"
Hart said. "With perfect
bindsight, I think it should
have done something
originally. The presentation
(by anthropology professor
Jerome Handler advocating
the elimination of football) 'usl
caught everybody off guarJ. ..
Handler asked the IAAC to
form a committee to study the
possible elimination of football
when he presented his original
argument to the commitee
Feb. 21.
"I think it's a very good
idea," Handler said. "They
should study it critically. I
think the more University
bodies that systematically look
at the issu":l, we'll be better off
in the long run...
Hart said that the com-

mittee's decision will not make
new football coach Bob Smith
happy.
"T.lle bct that the committee has de:::ded to
recommend a study will hurt
him personally," Hart said.
"He wants it put to bed as
quick.l~' as possibie."
The athletics department
bas developed a football
campaign to heip promote the
sport under scrutiny. The
theme, "Football awareness Saluki style," is designed to
educate the fans about Salcki
football.
"We had a meeting over at
the Foundation to make
something positive of all this,"
Hart said. "We do \have a
promotion) every summer
anyway. We'll just give it a

Racers hit
Salukisfor
2nd defeat

See STUDY, Page 22

Third base
good place
for Wrona
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

By Troy Taylor
StaftWriter

Murray .. tate's baseball
team embarrassed SW-C,
again. After handing down an
18-2 decision last week, the
Racers rolled over the Salukis
&-0 before an Abe Martin Field
crowd Tuesday.
The Salukis, who fell to 23-28
and are one loss shy of the
school record ZI defeats set in
1985, play host to Austin Peay
in a 1: 30 p.m doubleheader
today.
"I'm open to suggestions,"
said a visible perplexed C(:UIch
Itchy Jones. "So I asked (the
players) if they came to play.
They're honest guys, and they
told me they didn't. How can

a bunt attempt during the Salukis' 8-0 loss to
Murray State Tuesday. Racers' catcher Phil

Perhaps the only encouraging result from the
humiliating loss was that a
handful of p1P.yers remained
after the game, and on their
own took batting practice and
!:iIieki ~ractice.
However, the damage had
already been done. The Racers
got a run on tw<> Saluki errors
in the first.
"Our first inning Ill' dP.fCU"'.:
was similar to a circus act,"
Jones said. "We didn't lZet the
job done."
Offensively, the Salukis
were just as impotent, garnering only four hits to the
Racers'13.

"SID's just not swinging the
bats like they normally do,"
said long-time Racers' coach
Johhny Reagan. "There's
nobody we have more respect
for, and there's no question we
caught themata dawn time."
The Salukis have lost four of
their lastfive games.
Ryan McWilliams (1-3) to..Ik
the loss, despite holding
~urra1 State to two runs
ILMugh six innings. But in the
seventh, Dan McNamara
blasted a McWilliams high
curve ball over the right field
fence for a ~run homer.
.. Ryan did a good job, he just
hung that one piteh," Jones
said. "It was a commendable
performance. "

i:
~d:~~?p¥la~fd~~
understand ..

little more than lip service this
year."
"I'm going on the assumption that we're going to have
football here. Until the
president tells me we're not
going to have it, we'll have it."
Hart will be writing a 16-part
series during the four-month
promotion, discussing some of
the issues presented and other
sides of football. The series
will be released for publica tion
in area mediums.
"(Men's sports information
director) Fred <Huff> and I are
going to put our heads
together," Hart said. "U's
going to be informational. It
will not be solely reflecting on
the present issut'S. We'll be

Sial; Photo by Fernando FeIIu-Moggi

CenterfieIder Doug ShleIds pulis his bat back on

Wessell awats the baD while UTl>ire Tom Dunn Is
prepared to call the pitch. The SaJukis play Austin

peay today in their last home game.

"SiU's just not swinging the bats like they
normally do. There is no question we
caught them at a bad time. ,.
-Johnny Reagan

Murray State added three
more runs in the ninth off
piteher Mark: Hokanson.
The Racers, who had not
played since the Saluki game
last Thursday, put their record
at21-12.
Rick G. "gan, who was
scbeduled to throw only three
innings, was the winning
piteller. Grogan (8-2) allowed
only one hit Kirk Rueter and
Eric Greaser each pitched

another three innings.
This was the third time this
season the Salukis have been
shutout. The others were a 6-0
loss to Miami on March 10 and
a 7-() loss to Missouri on April
25.
Besides McNamara, two
other Racer hitters had three
hits. They were Phil Wessel
and Ben Garland. Gary
Keepes, Dan Alfeldt and Dale
Dunn each had a double.

Nearly a full season has
elapsed since Dave Wrona
made the move as an allconference shortstop to third
base.
Wrona say.i he is still
learning to handIe the hot
corner. But Saluki baseball
fans who've sl~n his glove in
action would testify that he is
already an adept student a t the
position.
Fifty games into the season,
Wrona is third on the team in
fielding assists (116) and has a
.925 fielding percentage.
"Some of the kinks have to
be worked out," says Wron'i,
who also has 13 errors L':Jis
season, "but I think I might
like it more in the long run. If I
have a (professional) future
it's definitely the spot I'll have
to play."
With a patent tenacious
streak common to all good
third basemen, Wrona has
accepted the mindset that
not.'li.ng hit his way will get by.
In the wMend series against
Wichita State, Wrvna
repeatedly knocked down
several scorchers.
"I had to be on my toes. They
M.d a lot of dead-pull hitters,"
says the 20-year-old Wrona.
"When I was at short you
bav~ the field the ball
cleanly," he says. "But at
third you can knock it down
and still have time til throw out
See WRONA, Pa;Je 23

Proposed incomes show SIU-C ahead of budget
By Davie' Gallian{ .11
Staff Writer

Projected
athletics
department income ~igures for
fIScal year 1989 show Saluki
athletics alrt>ady surpassing
their projected income with
the final tally yet to come.
The

fi~llreS,

which were

released by athletics director

Jim liart at the Inte... ,ct)ll~""le
Atbletics Advisory Committee
Tue,;day, projected Saluki
athletics $111,597 over their
actual 1989 budget
Budgetill~
a total vi
$3,451,ti!l:) for 1989, the
department's projected inCl.Iffie stands at $3,563,252.
Final tahulations should be
P:}'1p?4

n~ih·J;'fn.·nti.o:J;n

1I..•

.Q.v·~

lQ9Q

done by late August or early
Ticket sales have produced
September, said Regene $129,169 over the budgeted
Shand,
administrative amount of $320,000. The
assistant to the athletics department's report projects
department.
tickp.t sales at $449,169. Shand
The pr(ijected income said about $100,000 of the
redlased is a combination of profits are from basketball.
the :nen's and women's
Conference share showed
athletics programs. Hart said the biggest deficit, $10,000.
the two are usually figu.-ed SIU-C projected a 520,000 inseperately, but the con- come compared to $30,000
solidation was done at the bucigeted.
request of UniVErsity
Srlilnd said the difference in
President John C. Guyon.
the conference figure was
Out of 14 items on the because of the number of
budget, six showed a profit and Missouri ValJey teams in the
eight were on the losing side. NCAA Tournament this
Student fees had the iargest season.
In fiscal yeal" 11188, Saluki
profit-margin, a "'(l"O)ected
$1,500,000 comparet to the athlellcs made $65,392 frOM
$1,480,000 budgeted.
conference share, and tv.o

MVC teams, Bradley and
Wichita State, played in the
NCAA tournanent. SIU-C
budgeted $30,(){)IJ for conference share in 1989.
This sp.ason, only one MVC
team, Creighton, made it to the
NCAAs.
Also figureJ into cunference
share is television revenue.
Charlotte West, associate
athletics director, said Stu-C's
receipts from television are
not substantial.
.. A lot of conferen..:es pay for
production I~OSts to get on TV
becaus":l it is a big recruiter,"
West said. "It is not as big a
mo..ey maker."
Shand said S~U-C's share
from their NIT appearance

had not been figured il'.to
conference share, but Hart
said it would only add an extra
"couple thousand."
The IAAC ~xamined
proposed athldics ticket
prices for the 1989-90 year,
whkh show little change over
past admission costs.
The propusals showed only
five changes in the various
selection of tickets to Saluki
a thletics events.
The biggest change is an
across tbe board increase on
admission to baseball games
at Abe Martin Field.
Adult tickets will go from $3
to $4, high school and under
See INCOMES, Page 22

